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Introduction

In recent years, side by side with the development of industry
*nurnatics, where the building of atomic electrical stations is of
oreat importance, much attention h3s been diven to the creation of
low-powered self-contained sources of electrical energy based on util-
ization of radioactive isotope decay energy. Such sources have aeon
developed and apalied mostly for supplyino the on board equipment of
artificial earth satellites and space stations, ocTanoorjphic and

- naviqation devices, meteorolooical stations, etc. Ll - 3.

The main forms of eneroV that may be transformed into electrical
energy are: chemical energy, produced durinq the combustion of fuel
or as a result of electrochemical processes in various kinds of
batteries, and fuel cells; nuclear energy released during the splitting of heavy or
fusion of liqht nuclei or durinQ radioactive decay; the energy of
solar radiation reaching the earth's surface or the space craft.

From the point of develooment of self-contained electrical enerqV
sources , chemical sources of calvanic element or battery types have
had wide application. (Traditional ounerators based on combustion
of chemical fuel and mechanical methods of transforming thermal eneroy
Into electicity usually require systematic service; therefore, they
cannot be used for the cases studied here.) In the last 15 - 20 years
all possible combinations of nalvanic pairs with different electrolytes
have been investioated from the point of utilization as current sources.
Only a few electrochemical systems, however, a-m of oractical feasibility.
Besides the classical lead and nickel batteries, silver batteries
with a zinc or cadmium anode have become industrially imoartant. There
are also a few systems ihich have hioh short-term capacity. (In aen-
eral, these are the ampule batteries.) The main ch racteristict of
galvanic elements and storage batteries are olven in Taole 1 L2 ,31 .
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Table 1

may: a) System and type of electroelement
b) Electromagnetic force, e.m.f.
c) Operatino voltage, volts
d) Self-discharge per month,
a) Minimum operating temperature, "C
f) Soecific eneroy capacity

watt hr/kq, watt hr/dm -

0) Capacity efficiency, %
1%) Energy efficiency, %
I) Service life (number of charae-disc•,aroe cycles or time)
J) Lead (acid)
k) Nickel-iron (alkaline) NI
1) Nickel-cadmium, lamellý,r (NC)
m) Nickel-cadmium, non-lamellar (NNC)
n) Nickel-cadmium, sealed (NCS)

o) Nickel-zinc (NZ)
P) Silver-cadmium (SC)

(continued)
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Table 1 (cont'd)

May: q) Silver-zinc (SZ)
r) Low. temperature fuel elements, Bacon type (H2-Od)
8) Hiah temoerature fuel elements (C-OL), (H.2 -0'7)
t) Oxida-marcurV eýlements COME)
u) Manaanese-zinc (MZ), alkaline
v) Copper-oxide elements (COE)
wi) Operatinq temoerature
x) A few months
V) Years
z) Note: All bisic Darameters are aiven for the temperature

+20"C.



As follows from the table, the specific energy capacity of the
best (silver-zinc) batteries is no more than 120-130 watt hr/kg under
the most favorable ooeratinq conditions. The utilization of these
sourcesinhigher or neoative temperature regions causes deterioration
of their characteristics.

When making self-contained systems with longer service time, to-
aether with useful eneroy consumotion, the self-discharoe of chemical
batteries becomes very substantial. It restricts the operating time
and lowers the value of energv caoacity.

One of the consumers of self-contained energy sources is the
Hydro-meteorolopical Service. In the Soviet Union every year auto-

/ metic radiometeorolopical installations are build in the Far North,
in the deserts, in the taioa nOd in hioh-mountain regions where neither
sources of electrical supply nor the usual meteoroloolcal stations
existed and could not be set up because of severe climate or difficult
access. The electrical supply of such stations is usually oerformed
with nickel-cadmium batteries. The battery weioht (for supplyvno the
station for one year) 's 1-2 tons, while the weioht of the station
Itself does not exceed a few hundred kiloorams.

If it is possible to charus the batteries with a wind turbine,
then the weiaht of the suoalv source us sliahtly decreases. However,
the normal operation cf a wind turbine is oossible only tnder certain
wind conditions, making their exololtatlon difficult and not orovidino
reliable non-interruoted station oneration. It is also oossible to
chorue the chemical batteries with tne aid of thermoelectric mener-
ators operatino on l!iuid or naseous fuel, but such oenerators reouire
systematic maintainice, not easy under self-contained conditions.

At the present time, the oround ard floatino wieather stations
have been developed for measurino a larae number of parameters and
transmitting them to renional and central meteorolooical centers.
This reouires a power Increase of the suoolv source and, the-efore,
leads to an additional increase of weinht and decrease a` reliability.

The increase of specific enercv capacity of ielf-coatained elec-
trical enernv sources is the basic recuirement fur oeneritors desinned
for suonly of the on board enuioment of space craft.

Solar elements tooether with buffer batteries are now widely used
as electrical ererov sources for suoply of an board equipment for
artificial earth satellites anJ space stations. At the oresert time
70-100 watts of electrical enermy can be obtained from 1 m1 of solar
photoelement surface. As alý listed sources of electrical enerov,
solar natteries have some sratcomtnms restrictino tVcir oossible
anolication. The surface of t'lar elements must be arotected In the

,, , I I I II I I I I I I I I I I I I ~ l l/-5-l
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radiation region of the earth from the shocks of micrometeorite dust,
overheatino and other harmful actions L1,9,l5,16

Recently exclusive attention has been given to desionina and
creatinq electrochemical fuel elements having a specific enermy capacity
which exceeds by several times the capacity of chemical batteries.
The most developed and oatentiallv useful are aonarertiv the hVdrooen-
oxygen elements. The electrical eneroy of such elements is obtained
as a result of transformation of chemical eneryv into electrical enerov.
The element can operate at room temperature and atmospheric pressure,
but the efficiencv of the electrochemical process substantially in-
creases with increasino temperature and oressure.

The process of creatino fuel elements is very intense in the
United States. In particular, the battery of fuel elements has been
desioned which provides electrical eneroy for on board equipment of
the MGemini" sattelite.(the maximum power of the battery is 2 kwatts).
The an.;loqous battery for the "apollo" has been developed. This
battery produces energy for the on board systems of the spacecraft and
at the same time dives as a by-product drinking water for the astronauts.

Oespite the substantially hioher specific eneroy capacity of the
fuel elements, their apolication is restricted by devices with service
time of about a few hundred hours. For longer ooeration, nuclear or
solar systems are more advantageous.

The great necessity of self-contained electrical enerov sources
has arisen in connection with the orooram of surface and underwater
navigation, development of oceanooraphlc work, automation of the
Meteorological Seivice, realization of lona space flights and the
creation of oortable apparatuses for various uses. These sources must
have longer operatino times with specific eneroy capacity tens and
hundreds of times hioher than the existino sources. in a few cases,
such sources can be created on the oasis of utilization of the decay
energy of radioactive isotopes. Radioactive isotopes are accumulated
in laroe quentity in the waste solutions of the nuclear industry and
heat produclýT elements of nuclear electrical stations and c3n also
be outained by neutron irradiation in nuclear rcactors.

In the last few years, several scientific research Institutes
and technolooical companies in Enoland, France, Japan, Canada and
West GermanV have been involved in the orocess of develooino radio-
isotope sources of electrical eneroy. Such oreat interest in this
utilization of nuclear eneroy can be exolained , first of all, by
the substantial advantages of radioisotope thermoelectric nenerators
over other self-contained electrical enerny sources: hioh energy
capacity (thousands of watt hr/kg), lIna service life (up to 10 years
and more), and sufficientlv hioh reliability.
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The experience of development and operation of the radioisotope
generators in different regions of the earth and also the growing
possibilities of radioactive isotope production allows the hope that
radioisotope energetica will be more widely used.

In this book the authors have souoht to describe briefly the
main problems that arise during the development and operation of radio-
isotope thermoelectric generators tnd to answer many ouestions received
from the builders and consumers of self-contained sour.es of thermal
and electrical energy with long service life and high energy cap;,City.

General Information on Radioisotope Fuels.

.Rgdioisotope Fuels.

Radioactive isotopes havi the property of spontaneous decay.
The following types of decay are usually distinouished: _,-decay,
,3 -decay, electron capture, soontaneous fission.

The decay results in continuous decrease in the atomic number

of the initial radioactive Isotope. If N = number of nuclei of the
Isotope at time-t, then the number of decayino nuclei oer unit time
is proportional to N. Let us call the proportionality factor, deter-
mined oy the orobability of decay oer unit time, A (this value is
usually called the decay constant). The law of radioactive decay
can be written in tha form

-'." 
(2 .1)

dt

where dN a number of nuclei decayino in the time interval dt from
time t to t + dt. ie desionate N,- the number of atomic nuclei at
time t a 0; from expression (2.1) we derive the basic eouation

A" U(..2)

From the diven eouation one can see that the decay constant ,
characterizes the rate of radioactive decay, or the rate of OburninoN
of the radioisotooe fuel.

It is convenient to characterize the rate of the radioactive
decay arocess by the time durino which the number of nuclei decreases
by half, Tyl. This value is usually calied the half-life of the
radioisotooe. Tne decay constant . is related with the half-life
according to

S. (2.?')
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The value of the h~alf-life Is constant for a oi-.en radioactive
isotope and is p~ractically independent of external conditions such as
temperature and pressure, and also mannetic and Plectrical fieldq,
chemical comoosition of the material, etc. The values of the half-
lives may vary from fr.ctions of :i second to millions of years.

The value characte-izina the number of radioactive decays per unit
time is called the activity of the r .dioactive oreparation (C = NA ).
The activity is measured in curies: 1 curie =the activity of a ore-
oaration havinq 3.7-10" decays per secord.

Aloha-radioactive Isotopes are usually assiclated with the heavy
elements. In the process of their decay, a( -particles (helium nuclei)
are formed, with enemnies in the rance of 5-9 Mev. (I Mev = 1.-01 =
1.6 10O* eros.) The most Important nrooertv of o( -radioactive Isotopes
is the lamne amount of eneroy relea ed in a sinale act of decay. In
some x., -emitters which are thle orir'inatars or radioactive transrormation
chains (Ac1'2 , Th"" , U -3 .1-) . the total enemyv released in one decay
event of the mother Isotooe is 35-40 Mev, comnaraole to the enemyV of
fission of heavy nuclei. It is also imnortant that .-ql -particles have
very short oaths (a ranae of millimeters) in the material of the preparation
and that deceleration of the q~ -particle in matter results In o~racticallv
no brakinq radiation.

Durino ,S -trarsformations, tooptner with 0' -narticles, neutrinos
-V are usually emitted. Thus, the enemyv of the decay Is distributed
between ,C -particles, neutrino-s and nuclear recoils. In some cases

A.6decaV cain be ar~comnanied tdv T -rpdlation.

Durino electron canture, there arisps char-icter~stic X-ravs,
electromannetic radiation oith enernieq in tens of kiloeltectron volts.

Ourino fission of heavy nuclei, Mt~itrons and nuclear fraoments are

formed.

In the neneral case, the total enemyv of decay see (?,3)
is made un of the enerr-y of the o(' -narticles aind the recoil nucleus
(first term), the ene:cLv of the T' -niianta (tnird term), and the enemyV
of the Oel -particles (second term). W.nen there is soortaneous dec.Vy,
It is necessary to include thpP nermy rnf th2 fission decay ro'nducts
(fourth teryr):

E(Mev/decav)- M" *

Pi,,zw1

,Here n,, , n., .n' the numbe of /f, -na-tIcles and (-nuarta.,
resnectivelv, In a deray act: ma~ /m,,, ratio of masses of the



alpha-particle and recoil nucleus; E • = energy of the .; -particles o7
the given qroup; h- = eneroy of the 4 -quanta of the olven orouo;
'h = mean energy of the of the aiven group. The sum-

mation Is carried out with respect to all oroups of'..-, 3-particles
and ý -quanta.

The majority of radioactive Isotopes may be ootained from the
wastes of atomic industry (fisýtion oroducts) or by means of irradiation
in nuclear reactors (reactor isotopes).

At the oresent time more than iO,0 radioactive isotopes are known;
however, only a few of them may be used as fuel.

The energy of .- and A-particles is oractically comoletelv
absorbed with the material of tne radioactive fuel; ,-radiation
is absorbed only oartiql~y.

8eta-r3diation has a continuous eneroy spectrum; the energy of
M -particles lies within the limits from zero to some limitino value,

E&" , characteristic for the aiven isotope. Beta-particies have
relatively shurt paths (several militmeters in all); however, their
absorotion in matter is accompanied oy the apoearance of orakinq
radiation, the spectrum of which is continuous and extends from zero
to some maximum electron eneroy. _The mean eneroV of the beta spectrum

E occurs In the range 0.25EEAE 0. 5E•,,.

After radioactive decay the'nucleus of the daunhter isotope is
often in an excited state. The jump of the nucleus from this state
to a lower energy level and to the normal state is accomoanied by
radiation of *ý -ouanta. Gamma-radiation of -,e radioactive isosooe
can oe comprised of quanta of the same enerov or of a orouo of ouanta
with discreet enerov values. Gamma radiation has hioh penetration
abilities which may be described by a linear absorotion coefficient L.

Funlawtant.•_-Leq_!.r~ements of Radioisotope Fuels

When making a radioisotooe heat source, one nives oreference
to those chemical forms and physical states of the radioactive oreoar-
ation wnich corresoond to the minimum radiotoxicitV witn minimum (for
the diven isotope) specific heat evolution. The radioactive Preparation
should be solid, non-friaole, oracticallv insoluble In see and fresh
weter, nonsuolimatino and non-reactive with air, water and the material
of the amooule. The oreoaration siould have hioh radiation and thermal
stability ensurino minimnl leakage of the Isotone durino unforseen
accidents damaoino the radioisotope heat ,ource. The lower limit of
its melting and boilino ooints are reculated by the "Sanitation Reo-
ulations" (see Aooendix) and are enual to 500" and 150U C resnectively
(for cenerators with low temnerature tnermoelectric convertors).

As renards the radiation characteristics, the orczaratlon should



contain a minimum amount of impurities of radioactive Isotopes with
hard -radiation and neutron radiation. The maturial of the chem-
ical compound or nf the carriers should be made from elements with
low Z when makino fuels based on j_ -active isotopes, and with high
Z when iyakinq fuels based on .,.-active isotopes. The latter require-
ments necessitate the reduction of output of orakinq radiation in

.,-Preparations and of neutron radiation in K-oruparations.

Reoardinq the thermal cnaracteriztics, the oreparation should

possess sufficiently hiMh thermal conduction and not contain a laroe
quantity of imoure radiaac:.ive isotooes with a half-life differino
stronqly from T,, of the basic isotope. Lou thermal conduction of
the Preparation leads to a suostantinl drop in the internal temperature
of the oreparation and the oossi ility of disturbance of its thermal
stability. The presence of a sionificant quantity of short-lived
isotope leads to a substantial drop in the initial caoacity, and
tne presence of lono-lived isotooe - to a decrease in so-cific cauacity.

When usino fuels characterized oy low specific capacity P,,. the
size of the aenerator is excessively increased, its efficiency i1
lowered,! and its weioht increased. An acceotanle value Is R.1•0.1
watt/cm i . Tne half-life should be laroe or at least equal to the
service ilife of the oenerator. With short half-life and sionificant
service 'life, it oecome, imoossible to reaulate heat flow to tne
thermel convertor. As a rule, the half-life of the radioisotope should
not be less than 160 days or lonoer than several hundred years. Iso-
topes with half-lives oreater than 100 years have fairly low srjecific
characteristics (Pp•-J.I watt/cm " ). he oossibility of obtainin1
the fuell in sufficient ouantity at relatively low cost is also important.

Basic Types of Fuel

Fission oroducts. Amono tne fission oroducts, the most suitable
for radipisotooe tnermoelectric oererators with lono service life
(1-30 years), one mav include Sr - -radiation of mean enerov of
the .A-soectrum E.% z-1.2 vev. When it is oossible to use local oro-
tection (water envirnnment, natural cover) and not imoose rigid ý,eioht
and size restrictions, Cs"'may be used. Present in its decay cnaln
are 4'-ouanta of enerov E [ = 0.660 Mev; mean fnerov of 1-noectrt'm
is Eý =,0.25 Mev.

ýoroenerators wit" shorter service life, Ce and Pm mav
oe used. In the dpcav chdin of Ce '' a series of -.:- .nd 4 -
transitions are ooserved (mean enerov of decay E ,= I.L. Mev). The
presence in toe spectrum of 'he dauohter oroduct Pr- line E , 2.2
Mev, necessitates the use of heavy shieldinQ; hojever, in view of tie
hion enerov output, one ma, .oncentrate a s*?nilficant oart of the
orotection in the center of the installatio,4 and therebv decrease its
weight. Pro'" cnmoareL to Ce" has relativelv low me in ,-, -deciv
enerqV (E; = 0.06? Mev) leadino to a oreut •Areduced valwue of soeci;iic

/
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energy output. At tne same time, beinQ a pure -emitter, Pm has
a comparatively lowa output of (brakina) A-radiation, p,.rmitting the
use of shielding of relatively small thickness.

The basic specific characteristics of ths fission products are
given in Table 2.

T a6 a iiia 2

W)av 24 J-74 f. .27.7

C%;J' bS . 0,.11 ,0,77 2•! 7' :'9.6.'4 :1,,', jjre'" X11 26,7 184, ( I "2 .7 .oia 111

Pm:47 j r 2 2.&i

Table 2

Key: a) Isotope e) watt/cm
b) specific activity f) curie/watt

(curie/a) a) half-life
c) specific oower output h) years

(canacitv) I) days
d) watt/a

Strontium-9u - a mEtal, ,iavina hinn radictoxicity, trav be used
in the form of comoounds which are inhert, stdple and nave acceptable
physical Properties (hioh heat conduction, hiah meltina temperature).
In Table 3 are aiven the most acceotaole fcrms of the fuel and their
characteristics (the metal is piven for comparison).

The yield of Sr" as a fission orodict is -- 5.8%: at the time of
seoaration of Sr'- , the orenaration also contains Sr'"- (vield"4.6%,
T,/L = 54 days), and stable Sr"..

Cesium-137 - alkali metal, rod:jilv forms cnemical compounds, tn
majority of which dissolve uell in water. However, there is a series
of compounds not havino these urdesirioie Liualities. The vield of Cs
as a fission product is 6.26; separated with it is Cs"' (T.,,,, 2.1 vr).
Some characteristics of various cesium c-:moounds are aiven 1-n Table 4.

-11-



Table 3
/a 1 Ta6ait a 3

I wq C* ei I

SrTiOS. 0 ,45 191o 5, 1
SrO j 0,7S •4
SrZrOs 0, 2700'.

Key: a) chemica!l compound
b) metal (pure)
c) specific capacity, watt/o
d) meltinql, temperature, °C
e) dLnsity, a/cm 5

Table 4

T. 6.1it u a 4

2i ,5 1

SCC.! GI ,;,6,97
cd': 1 08

c •O 14:' 3,77

Key: a) chemical cOmaound (fuel)
b) metal (aure)
C) cesium DolYalass (baroasilicate olass With Cs content

of 43 weioht %)
d) soecif6c caoacity, watt/o
e) meltino temoeratijre, C
f) densitv, c/cmi

Cerium-144 - rare-earth metal, chemicallv hiQhlv ac•tive, ovro-ohoric, is an active reducino acent havino hard ,4-radi tio'. Thevield of we " as fission orodct is eoual to arn:.roxamati:lv 6,. Thecorresoordinq characteristics of several cerium comoounds ar iolver
in Table 5.

-12-
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Table 5
• _ T a S.•u

_ _2f, 6.7__ _

CeO: I 2. 7.3

Ce• "f I .

IKev: a) chemical comoound
b) w.tal (nure)

c) specific capacity, watt/o
d) meltino temperature, C
e) density, rn/cm'S

Promethium-,47 - a rare-earth element, ;I-emitter. Its yield as
fission product is 2.7.,. Table 6 (lives its characteristics.

Table 6
Ta rk:i i it; 6

_ _ _ _"__........._ _ kf)"".... ...

|)nt:, • u.3i 1 •W t.Piir•O I ; F.GIG••..tPffF 0. 26

Key: a) Chem;cal comnound
b) metal (oure)
c) soecific canzicltv, watt/o
d) meltino temperature, C
e) density, c/cm4

Reactor isotooes. Amono tr2 larre number of isotones obtained
bv means of direct irradiation of stdble isotooes in a nuclear reactor,the most interestinq are Co" (for oenerators with service life uo to
5 years), Tm'"" and Ir 'L- (for oenerators with service life to three
or four months).

The basic characteristics of these isotooes uithout carrier are
oiven in Table 7.

-13-



Table 7
Ta6C.ius 7

C~f:r.: t Ill , •.; 15265 5.21 ro ila

, *, .. 1 IO .5 .1 2 129 i~ ii

Mey: a) isotope e) watt/cm•
b) soecific activity f) curie/watt

(curie/Q) g) half-life
c) soecific cower outout h) years

(capacity) i) days
d) watt/o

The specific eneroy outout achieved in oractice is several times
less than the theoretically possible value aiven in the table.

Cotalt-60 - metal, obtained by irradiation of Co in a reactor
(Co- + n- Co 7 cc ). Its activation section is 3U barns. Co
gives hard )r-radiation (1.17, 1.33 Mev), medn soeciflc caoacity
is 1.6 watt/o (100 curies/q), density is equal to 8.7 a/cmi corres-
oonJino to a volumetric specific capacity of 14 watt/cmi.

Tm Thulium-100 - a rare-earth element, obtained by Irradiation of

Tm'• in a reactor; activation section is equal to aoproximatslV
130 barns; meltina temperature 16O00,C.

Aloha-radioactive isotooes. when obtaining (,-radioactive
Isotopes irradiated in a nuclear reactor, the taroets underoo sub-
sequent chemical treatment.

Obtaining -. -radioactive isoton-s in sufficient quantity presents
a rather difficult oroblem. Therefore, when chooslna one or ancher
of the .,-active isotooP3 for fiel, it is necessary to thorouohly
analyze the oossiilitv and economic exoediencv of its production in
the necessary ouantitv.

5ufficient quantities of Poa , Pu• ,and Cm 2 can be obtained
by Irradiation of the startino materlals In a reactor.

The specific characteristics of these isotooes are oiven in
Table 8.
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Table 8
Ta6A ,it a 8

a)'b) )j 1malOe •I pro5i4.U'..¶@It# e 9)

11014 B)r• atMHB:lT. .* b;J~; d ' r•A3' .'U•?- I '..

er/ 11CX
3  

'.,Opi,'S

Po0 VAXI) 114.0 LAO M .4 138.5 a)

PFt.- 17.45 0..53 9,25 3).3 86.4 roTa )
Cm-42 13) 122.5 1652 27.6 1602.5 AUK

May: 0) Isotope u) watt/cm-3

O) specific activity f) curia/watt
(curie/a) a) half-life

c) specific power output h) years
(capacity) 1) days

d) watt/p

Polonium-210 - obtained by irradiation of 61 in a reactor.
It is a weak 6-emitter (10- 4'-ouanta per decay). In Table 9
is oiven the characteristics of Poa'- and its compounds.

Table 9T-tit: a 9

Io ) .',4 !,4

b)rI
HgPO 72.
PbPo 71,0 / 9.6

Mey: a) Chemical comooun0
b) metal (oure)
c) specivic capacity, watt/n
d) meltino temoerature, C
a) densitV, a/cm 1

Curium-242 - metal, obt,-ined from Am recovered from fission
oroducts and then Irradiated In a reactor (activation section of Am'
is approximately 750 oarns). The half-life of CmI' V" is 0.4L7 year.
The characteristics of Cm"'" and several of its comoounds are aiven
in Table 10.
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.Table 10 Tadnnnsi 10

or!

// b)

.MeT-.i (4xCTUi) 121 9'1O 13.5
Cmr03  I Io I:Ný2• 0 10.7
CaC 1I.1 9,14 I0
Cm0 2  10. > 1",00 j 11.73
Cim-30Mi 85 -- 9.03

Key: a) chemical compound
b) metal (pure)
c) specific caoacity, watt/a
d) meltino temnerature, 'C
e) density, n/cm'

Curium-244 may also be used as fuel. Its half-ie T./Z= 18
years, soeclfic caoracitV 1 ?.R Aatt/o. Cm2"" is obtdlned by Ir-
radiation of AmZV3. It Is a weak f-emitter. It is at oresent ob-
tainable in limited quantity.

Plutonium-?38 - a metal, obtained by Irradiation of No . Its
characteristics are oiven in Table 11.

Ta6aitul3 11

d)

WJ O. ,C .o f,'

i'.. 0., 1I44) 12.7I,::: I L ? l~ill13.6

i'1it 0, 4'. 22"oti 11,46
Pu.Oj 0.

Key: a) chemical comoound
b) metal (Pure)
c) aSucific caoacity, watt/a
d) meltinn temoeratur:, 'C
a) density, n/cm1

Actinium-227 (T/,-ý22 vr; = 15 watt/a) is obtained by Irradiation
of Ra&16 in a reactor. In its de.. v nrndicts are 4 -Pmittino 9gntones.
It Is oossible tn ,ise it in the form of AnrO or AcF.
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Thorium-228 (TM/L 1.9 yr., Pee(.- 170 watt/q) may be obtained by
irradiating Raelb; it Is also a dauohter Product in the decay of Ui
and Ac 2AY.

Uranium-232 (T.•-A74 yr, PP,,, 5 watt/a) may oe obtained by
irradiatina Th25v(i'onium) or Pa -, '. In its decay chain exist isn-
tones which are ,-emitters with hard radiation (Tl-'4).

Estimation of General Resources of Radioactive Fuels

Accordinq to the estimates ivailable at the present time, by the
year 2000 there will be accumulated aporoximatelv 500 billion curies of
radioactive wastes L41 which may be used for obtaining various fuels
based on Sri' , Cs ', Ce ', Pm '" and mixtures of fission oroducts.
Isotoues uotained by irradiation in a reactor (such as Pu- , t#o
Cm' z CmLz') may perhaps also be used. In Table 12 are presented
the datd of the AEC of the USA concernino the increase of oroduction
of eioht of the above mentioned isotopes. In the upper line is shown
the annual production for each of the isotopes (by year) in millions of
curies, and in the lower - the corresuondinq thermal canacitv in
k lowatt s.

Atomic 3atteries

Develooment of ra1joiqntoop qourcsp of electrical enernv ,wias ne-
nun in the 41j's. The orini-n• sorrcet had milli (mirro) watt caracitv
and ,rsed various fnrmq nf intprnctinn nf radiation ,,,dth mat.tpr.
Tr-nsfnrmatinn nf the °ner-, mf radioartivp v• rziy of the mentinnPri
sources is not related to a heat cycle. Such !.;otJrcns are ||stiallv
called at.omic batteries.

Amor3 the atrmic hatteries known at the t;resent time are nrimarv.
,'ith direct coliection of 4 - or -1 -- artr:Ies emitted durino radon-
active rdecr;V (batteris ,it.' dlirec-t charmp rnllectinn): secnr'darv.
where ocoativi, or nositive ch;trnes are natherod ,,,hich arise as -4 re-
q,,lt of Interaction nf ririmarv radlatin- oit" m4,tter (b;tteries ',tth
o-n conversion. ronnt rt nntriti;I differ-'rce.. i+ ;or'nridarv -l,,trun
Pmtssi-,n); and tertiarv. when electrical ener-.v is nbtait"pr as. a
result of a double transformation (nhotoelpctric tattnrih,).

Such sources are beina d-velnnp~d Ind It thp nre~ent time they
are used for Rionlv of the nrid ,,rrr,-t nf vrinos kindý; nf mirri,-
technical Inntriments, for rh:,rnin, dnsi,'Pt-rq, for q,,tnm'tic rh-rnirr,
of rlocks, ,rid for othr'r 11-. i.p. irn ýhrnq C-Iqsq •,•uhe hinh para-

rm.cr s jahil ttv i,,,th ]0., nnar rnns•,mnrltnn i| rpnr,tiror,.

-17-
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.r)I)• J iL'I ,) .) _k..

•T.6.- 12 T 6•.m, ia 12

k'or. jo' r. I '.tl' F(.'7 1 1!61 1 9,0 r '72r o /

MWpu --.II- J -5 5 5 10 10 10 10 Io 77
S )Ker tT§ 3*~ W? bJ I.J /~

Cs,3, L-) AM-,rI,, 3. 1.5 3..S 1) 10 10 10 1 o 0 104

d) 1 Ir F 4ý; _~43 4-8- 48 48

C C) A, ,P, :1.5 3.5 :., 3.5 1, IIMI IM 1 10 IN) 100 IN) 5
d) xK'f' 2- jkto Aii~~' Ti- T

Pm'
4' Mpt 0.0o 0.5 (r,01 0'5 30 W9) .0 30 301 W 485

kf ,-' -1•, 2 ,- 0.2 14 -14- 1 4 14 1-4

Posts C-) " 20 pl 1I0) 100 1 I(O MW" 1 0 0 IWO I) 100X0 10

41) Ko r. - -7 14 14 _1i ii4 I T hW T14 1-40 110

Pu2.I " .! 3 3 6 9 11.5 U, 17 20 23 25 101O
go -" -5 - --"1 2i - 7IF 37 4-2 47..

C0,11 0 12 SA I INK)(1 Iwo1( 111) 100o IINX) 10N) 1000 165
Kfi) 5 -1 -7)J ,T~F~ h TjF -1 2i) 10 20 T10

Cm" ?) ,K. 0 I1,05 (l I 6 IS 4 1 -

Mev: a) isotooe f) kilonrams
b) unit measured n) oroductton veir
c) millions nf curies h) vear
d) kilowatts i) cost, dollars/watt
e) nrams

Batteries usith Direct Ohmrne Collection

If one takes two nlatep 9nd on one nF them (the emitter) denosites
radiogctive material, the radiated narticles. as they acc,,mulate on
the olate oonositt (the collector), charnp it accnrdinn to the qinn
nf the charned nartIcles.

In the case of a -;-emltter, the -late Is ch4rnepr nepativelv:
in the case of an . -emitter - Dositively. Beta-emitters are most
frequently used.

CalculaLlons show that for i-sources, the soecific caoacitv,
on the averaoe, i- several microwatts oere millicurie. jince the

activity of the source does not exceed several curies, the outout
caoacity is only several milliwatts. The outout voltaoe of such
sources is deoendent on the enerov of the 8-oarticles as well as
on the resistance of the insulation oetw en the emitter and collector.

The first battery with direct collec:tion of charr,,e wa3 made by
Mosley in 1)13. Usino 20 microcuries if radium, he oOtained a current
of I-" amos under a voltane of 15O.UU,; volts.
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At the present time in some countries, industrial mao s of nuclear

batteries are manufactured; various models of the batterV based on Sr '

are marketed. uattery 0-50 (USA) contains a Sr` source ,f 10 micro-
curies activity and polystyrene insulator of - 0.Bmm thi kness. The
battery is olaced in a lead container. The volume of thelbattery is
aooroximately 16.5 cm, voltaoe 70u0 v, current (short cilctilt)
4,10" amo.

The actual oara sters achieved by a battery with direct charoe
collection lie within the limits: valtaoe 1-100 kv; current 10"-
10" amp.

Batteries Based on Semiconductor Junctions

Batteries based on semiconouctor Junctions consist of a radiation
source (• - or f -emitter) and a semiconductor with a p-n Junction.
It is Oossible to use a t-emitter, since ý-ruanta, in the process
of interacting with matter, knock out electrons from the crVstal
lattice of the semiconductor, forming numerous oairs of charoe carriers

-electrons (-) and holes (+). Thus, a kind of amplification of the
orimary charoe of the -- oarticles occurs, reachino v tlums on the
order of 105' or the transformation of eneroy of the A-Iouanta into
enerov of the electron-hole oair. Such sources may have relatively
low voltaoe, but hioher current than in atomic batte:ies with direct
charoe collection. The caoacitv of such oatteries is limited by the
radiation stability of the semiconductor junction.

Therefore, as an emitter, it is advirtaceous to select a soft
radiation source (for examole Pm'). Exoerimental models'have a
capacity of I ,-icrowatt, voltaoe - fraction of a volt, 6fficiencV

Batteries Based on Contact Ootential Difference

In every metal, there are so-called free electrons (elec~ron
pas), the concentration of hnich is aooroximutelv 1UZ oer cm" . In
order that the electrons can escaoe the metal, a necessary definite
enerov, called the work function P,:.,t . exists. The difference in
the work functiors 'or a Given orir of metals is called the contact
potential differerce (this value is jifferent fur various metals).
If between two unlike metals (electrodes) there is ionized nas, then
(under the action of the contact potential difference), when the
circuit connect'no tne electrodes is closed, current benins to flow.
in such set ups may Oe used either self-ionizing radioactive pas,
for example Krs' or T, or a oas ionized ov a soecial source. Since
one ,-particle may form lJLU ion oairs, the current of such a
battery is aporoxlmatelv 100 times hiiher than in a battery with
direct cnaroe collection. The e.m.f. is eital to tire difference of
the work functi ns of the electrodes (aonroximately several volts).
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The strenoth of the current depends on thn ion conc~ntration which,
in turn, is dependent on the activity of the emitter, the eneroy of
the /; -particles, the nature of the ionized eas, etc.

Photoelectric batteries

In recent years a laroe number of materials have been discovered
which luminesce intensively under the action of ionizino radiation.
It is also known that under the action of lioht radiat!on on the si-
called ohotoelements, electric current is formed. A combinatlnn of
radioisotopic phosphorus and a ohotoelement allows one to make a
photoelectric battery.

For obtairino a conversion of lioht enerov into electrical enercv
for a photoelectric oatterv, a spectrum of the luminoohor is selected
in the range of maximum spectral sensitivity of the ohotoelements.
The actual capacity of such ar installation is on the order of tens
of microwatts, efficiency 1-2%, voltaoe, several volts.

Batteries with Secondary Electron Emission

If a stream of, for examole, JI-particles is sent toward an
electrode havino a sufficient coefficient of secondary emission,
then a stream of secondary charoed particles is -ormed. 6v usino
this effect, one may make small-sized 3ources of electrical eneruv.
Batteries with direct charde collection may be used to create accel-
eratino voltaoes in subsenuent cascades. The e.m.f. of sinole cascade
batteries is aurroximitely epual to the enernv of the secondary electrons.

Radioisotooe Electrocenerators

Turooalectric Generators

Althouoh radioisotooe turnoelectric nererators Pave not as vet
found oractic,-il an lication, they are of interest fur makinc rlnrirrators
with capacities oreater tnan I .siatt.

The orincipal scheme of radinisotone turnoelectric nenerators
is presented in Fic. I. The penerator congists of a raoiolsutooe
thermal olock l,where tne oneratino medium is heated: a system 2
to transfer this medium to the turhine 3; refrinerator 4; and electra-
oenerator (dynamo) 5. As ooeraLino medium, a licuid metal (Gankin
cycle) or oas (Bravton cycle) may be used.
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'Fla. 1. dasic ncheme of' radinisotooe turooelectric aenerator

The operatingo reliaoility of the turbine, neneratcr, andi rumIJ
plays a role 3f no small ieooartance. However, even when acnieviria
a relatively Iona servicR life, their reliability, because of' the
presence of' rotary element!., will 6.Lw.~ys be less than the reliability
of~ a thermoelectric ,ystem. In view of the hioher effi lencV of turoo-
electric aeneratar3 in comparison to thermoelectric cenerators (at
hiqh caDacitV), turboelelectric aererators may in the lono run be
used, esoecialiv in 7hose zcases where out~i electrical ano mech,,nica'l
enerL~y are rernuired. 2-alcuiatinrS Snow that the c~eneral efficiency

Is~- l5Y*.I Thermoemissive rBenLrators

There are tw~o most usual forms of thermoemissive ctn'vertors (TEC):
vacuum and oic-sma diode. a galsirce of tthermal ener-iv, an isotone
with a laroe snecific enerr-v otit:-ut is iusiullv used (CmP-1 , DO .,( , etc.)
in order to achieve hjrnh temoeratijre. mne qcneme rf the nor rator is
presented In Finure 2. The meated ca'htnde enltts Plectrons which cro s
the rarroiw interel2ctrone r'.an -ind strike the relativolv cold anode.
If the ca~riode andi irnile, hjvinc dir ~erz2 t jork functions, are cur-nected
across the load, then, necause of t'-e ootnti.L rif'erc jhchdvj es,
an electric current Aill flow *.hrounh it. ith resoect to the exterral
circuit, the catn.,de djill tje tne onsltivE terminal of the thermnc..missive
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asnerator and the anode, the neoaLlVe one. The thermal eneroy, arriving
an the catnode, is spend in surmountinq the work function of the
electrons from the metal. In addition, there are enercy losses due
to radiation, convection, and heat conduction. The sneroy lost by
the cathode is in oeneral received by the anode. To protect the anode
from overheatino, it is necessary to cool it.

*

U t

Fio. 2. iasic scheme of radiolsotone thermoemis3ive oenerptor

Kev: a) radloisotooe thermal block
o) cathode
c) anode
d) refricerator
e) load

The most serious difficulty in makino a TEC is the develooment
cf a space charoe in the anode-cathoce oao, leaitino to restricted
current. in order to reduce the volumetric soace charle, the ooal
is to make the smallest nossible nan Detween the cathode and jnode
(d -- 2-1O* tcm in a vacuum liode) or to use a cair o? materials with
low ionization ootential (o.n. caesium) in a nlaqma diode.

The basic parameters of thermoemissive nererators are the efflclencv
and the specific caoicitv o~tainedr :hrouoh the convertor (watt/cm i).

In the case of a nas-filied diode this value Is a function of the
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cathode (emitter) temaerature TC , the anode (collector) temperature
Tr., vaoor oressure p, the size of the interelectrode qao d, 3nd the
work functions of the anode and cathode.

Exoeriment has shown that the soecific caoacity for thermoemissive
oenerators is eoudl to aouroximatelv 5-10 watts/m'- , and an efficiency
for a caoacitv of - IU watts is aooroximateiV 10- (calculated efficiency
"-' 30%).

It must be noted that the creation of tnermoemisnive oenerators
entails serious technical difficulties combined with the selection
of materials staooe in ralation to hioh temoerature (T,. ' 2UuO K,
T#A,• 15UU, ).

Thermoelectric Generators

In the thermoelectric method of ronversion, the thermal eneroy
evolved in the radioisotooe block basses through a thermoconvertor
to the refrioerator (Fia. 3). It is known that because of the develop-
ment of a ten.oerature droo alone the thermoelements, there is a movement
of nosttive charoes (holes) toward the cold junction in the P-nranch
and of nenative cnaroes (electrons) in the n-oranch 10-12' . As
a result, a oatentlal difference is created, orooortional t2 ttne
temoerature oradIent,and oart of the heat flow is transformed Into
Alectrical enerov.

In the nereral case, tnermoelectric aenerators are heat sources
on whose surlace ar- !nstalied tnermoconvertor r-ements and structural
connectors. ;he remaininc .,urface is surroundOd ov insulation . The
elements of the convertor are connected witn tne structural assemoly
of the cerarator, wnici dt1sioate•i meat to the surroundinqs. The

outout voltane in such sources is orooortional to the temoerature dron
and the number of consecutively connected oDirs of tnermoelements.
For the oVtter semicondiictor materials, t',e thermal B.m.f. LL is
considerably hioner tdnr for metals, and is eaual to I millivait/ren.

Thermoelectric materials of the o- and n-orancnes are ctraracterized
ow tnree v-Jues: Lnermoelictromotive force s soecific el-ctrical

conductivity - , and meat conductivity .

Tne oasic factor leterminino the efficiency of the convertor
-.3ter•1L is its *ualitv factor z. For tne case of a thermocotiole
consistino of a nosit!ve o- dm negdative n-nranch. at ontinal -yatchino

sectiurnb rlu
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In accor ance with the oeneral theory of thermoelectric convertors
S •L11, 12, tne efficiency of the tnurmoelement is

/I

'px V 2T T _)

rap /I++ZTrop +TWA)+ Tx~

where Tr-, and T.,I are the temperatures of the hot and cold junctions,
respectively. The first factor determines the efficiency of the ideal
heat engine (Carnot cycle), and the second, the actual thermoelectric
efficl~rzy characterizino the reduction of the efficiency of the Carnot
cycle throuhn irreversiole losses.

Tnermoconvertors from semiconductor materials of constant romposition
with tVmperature difference In its Junctions of IT 300*have, an
the averuos, an efficiency of aon-roximately 3-8%. ConsideraOly hioher
efficiency may oe obtained if the ootimal value of z at t.e alven
temoerature is achieved alono the or nctes of the thermoelements.
The tneordticallv uos5iole efficiencv in the reoion from 250 to
1300 m is '-304.

In accoroance with the temoerature deaoendence of z, all tmermo-
electric materials are usually divided-into low temoerature (ooeratino
in the interval from ?OUý-60O'J), medium temoerature (60b-l000 )',

j and high temoerature (100-1200 Kj. Low temoeratlirE tnermoelements
(for examole, basEd on tne triole Junction S1-Te-Se) have hich service
life (oreater than 5U,UUU hrs) and staoility characteristics. Their
efficiency in the tumoerature interval 250 -6UU K is aooroximatV4y
eaual to 61. Medium temaerature 2iements oased on Pb-Te have so9e
worse cnarecteristics: efficiency 4-5%, service life aoout 1 yr.,

High t!mnerature convertors based on Si-Ge have a 3.A efficiencv bnd a
service life oreater than I vear.

At the oresent time the technnlocy has been developed to ootaln
the necessary nuantitv of tnermovL'-ctrlc materials and to make model%
of cascade oatteries overatinn in -he temoerature ranoe from 250'-S1300 K. The selection of one material or annther (temoerature ranse)
and making a soecifiT structure of a tnermoelpctric convertor deoends on
the ooeratinq coneitions of tne radicisotooe tnermolctric neperator,
the nardmeters of thn- neat 3nijrce, drd the necessarv onrtod of service.
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Existinq experience of development and operation of radliosotope
thermoelectric oenerators with caoacittes from one to several hundred
watts has shown that the most (oractically) acceotable conversion
method at the present time is the thermoelectric one. which combines
reliaOility, accectable efficiency, and lono service life. Tme

accumulated service time of thermoelectric convertors is calculated
at tens of thousands of hours. This condition is very Important in
the majoritv of cases, since the oreatest advantaces of radioisotope
sources of mlectrical gnernv become aooarsnt in their use in self-
Contained, lono actino assemblies.

Radioisotope Thermal Jlocks

Isotope Selection

The choice of isotope is to a larte extent determined by the intended

use of the aenerator. For ooeration in soace, it is most expedient
to use 4.-emitters havino hnah eneray output and not recuirino heavy
shieldina. Amon. them the first are Po" , Pu , Cm and Cm'.
For around and underwater aoolicatlons, r- and '-amitters such as

Se C!0 , Pm , Co and others are widuly used.

The enerav outout of the .,-emitters is lower than that of f-
emitters, Out the former are readily available and ch-.cr.

The enerov characteristics of radioactive isotopes may be calculated
from the followino exoressions.

The specific activity C.r of the ours radioactive isotooe is
A, found oV the ratio

S. /,,:i~ (curie/o)

where T % half-life (in davs); A = atomic wdtoht.

If the isotooe is used in a chemically combined state, then

C- , (curie/a)

where K = number of atoms of tne radioactive isotooe in a molecule of
the compound; M = molecular weioht of the chemical comnound.
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The specific heatino capacity of the radioactive Isotooe is
calculated accordlnq to the formula

P.,,, (watt/a) a 7.5,IU E

where E,., , total eneray of the act of decay, takina into account
radiation leakaos, Mey.

The specific heatino capacity P.. may be determined from a known
value of U by the relationship:

Pp (watt/a) a 5.9310- C(curie/o) E.•(Mev)

The volumetric heat outout of the oure radioactive Isutope is
equal to

P.v•(watt/cm) =P

where / = denitv of i~ot:pe, r/cm'

For chemical comaounds

,A =P (watt/cm )

The activity oer unit of heatina canacitv' C may be calculated
accordino to the formula:

C 1 169 (curie/watt)
5 3' = 0 '-E , E

Structure of Ampoule

The reouirements of the amooule (Fio. 4) In which the radio-
act've oreoaration is to be nlaced are usually determined by the
necessity that the intenritv and savetv of the ampoule be insured
over a neriod of ten half-livej of the basic isotope and also under
conditions of damaoe durinr! operation and sh'ooino. When isisno radio-
isotone blocks in oenerators for soace uses, damaoe may also arise
durino launch and re-entry.

The amooule material and sealino technirues should orovide hioh
corrosion reuistance in relation to the surroundino air and around
water and to sea water. The ampule materidl should be compatible
with the radioactive nreoaration ind itQ decay oroducts and also
with those structural elements with which it is in direct contact.

In accordance with the "S nltation Reoilations' (see Aooen•ix)
the structure and manufacturino techroloov of low temperature
units struld insure its inteQritv and tiqhtness with a high maroin
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of safety (by a factor of 10) in rela'ion to impact ()3000 a over
a oeriod of 0. 5 Aisec) and oscillation (20-60 Hz with acceleration

S10 n in a period of 6 hrs)* load, internal and external pressure.

Fio. 4. Ruiioisotooe blocks based on Sr .

The ampoule material should be stable to heat (to 1ll00C) and
radiation (loss of strength durilno the time of operation should not
exceed 10% of the orioinal). Radiation staoilltv •hould be insured
both in relation to orimary radidtion ( , ) , n) and to secondary
((brakino and neutron) radiation comano from the radioactive oreoaration
or from the walls of the ampoule.

Radiation contimination should be minimal ( 1 l.1curie for. -

and 5,IU J~curie for .z -radioactive isotopes) fron. all surfaces if
the olock. The radiation outout of the radioisotope block is re-
stricted to 3d0 rad/tr at a distdrce of I m. If the done rate from
the radioisotope block exceeds the aiven value, this block should be
placed in orotective shieldinn wiich satisfies all the requirements
with respect to shieldina of the radioisotope olock.

Oetermination of Thermal Outout

Lalculation of the thermal outout in the isotope block Involves
calculation of that nortion of the enerov released durino radloactive
decay which is absorbed by the preparation itself and bV the amnoule
walls. Since the oaths of -L-oarticles and fission franments in
the radioisotope fuel consists of fractions of a millimeter, all the
kinetic enerov is absorbed within the fuel itself and in the walls
of the isotope block; i.e. the enerov arjsoroed witnln th radioisntone
block is eoual to the tot-l enerov reledsed, ard the sotcific thermal
outnut may le taken, with sufficient accuracv, as constant with respect
to volumne.

. Within the parentheses are shrnwn the values snocifled In the
"Sanitation Renulations".
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An analogous statement may also be made in relation to the ther;C1:l
output from 4 -particles, the eneray of which is almost fully absorbed
within the fuel material and ampoule walls. Estimation of energy losses
with brakinq radiation shows that this effect can be disrecarded, since
it does not exceed 1%.

The most difficult problem is the calculation of the thermal
output through absorption of 4 -radiation which has rather signifi-
cant penetratino ability. For more complete collection of eneroy,
radioisotooe blocks based on 4-emitters are usually enclosed in a
casing material with oood absorption-prooerties (wolfram, depleted
uranium). The combination of the radioisotope block with the pro-
tective (absorbing) casino is called the thermal block.

Table 13

:0 1.11'., 1. 1, 1. , - v, Y -I6 ,9it I.6

0.~ ION -- -A A - it,- - .-

I-l737 ; 7 . 1 4 JPg 54 1, J

3M a)2'. . 7.o (i) l-.1; 8,2 3I 9, 13 , 2,2 10,13

Key: a) casing material e) density, o/cm'
b) uranium f) absorber thickness (cm)
c) wolfram oravidina an attenuation factor
d) lead K z IUU and K = 50 for various

eneroies of radiation
Q) Mev

In Table 13 are aiven the calculated values of casino thickness
of the thermal block frrim various materials (uranium, wolfram, lead)
providing absorption of 99% (K = 100) and 98% (K = 50) of the original
eneroV releas-2d in the form of '-radlation. Here K = attEunuation
factor, i.e. the value determi nno bv hod m3nv times the radiation
is reduced in the oresence of absorbers.
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Calorimetry is a direct fmetm ci wICCh allows direct measurement
of the thermal outout In thet radicissotrpe block. By this method it
is Possible to Calculate the aictivity Of the~ olock For a niven content
of inoredients My usima known va~lues of' thle eneroy of' one decay act.
and mejisurino the tnermai. outiiut

The ciusion of' calorimeters for measurtcmrnt of' triermal nutout In

a block for *.-and fur -: -emitters mav be *3essetially tile same, I
since trt, oem~dtratino aotiity ...7 tneir r-efation is nut hioih (Flo. 5).
Calor..mvters for measisrir'r tflt- therma.l otstout uf radialsotone bllocks
based on ]i -emitters are ugiodllv Made with thick ut.*lls for mearly corn-
Plate aosorption of the -rari!atur¶. --IinCe calculationi of the unanscorbed
nart of tilu radiation is'dif'ficult, esoeciEallv for cc-nol~E ceometrv
aria Meterorierteity of tile absorbinc mater al.

Flo. L affori'iietr'% set uo

Tilermrelectri-c Ocnvjertcors

In ortier to irisuraj reiiaL~tR ir'ri eff icirnt onerritin of th~e can-
vertiur. the trero.4,f7ment Mould m fot tri,ý fnilriannq ti'rýc reulruments:

i. Hiah u.#;ilitv fHctnr / - # '.C. hr'~icrc olc
tivitV and tMiqrmo-e.-r,.f. cueffilulLnt f'rr the' laapSt nrt151121p

Snuciv. ard racliatiL'r ir'd .riumicail nterpict"ýnn.
J. The 0o .so-si i ty or usi n ; ýmolp. ma~nuf~iu-uri nr t,..!c-~1nolorv fo-

tnL- rr3r,.zrh53 ind its cn:~riinc to t"E' jlnck nV ,v itcilinn ,jriicr, is reilianle
for Vie -Ivt~n tem rattire Ipvel av1 ma-; min,~m i D.C. re:;istanrcp and dlqo
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metalluroical and chemical comoatability with the matertal of the
thermoelements.

Since the temperature behavior of cX , 1y, C' depends essentially
an the material chosen, the maximum value of z for various materials
lies within various temoerature rannes. Fip. 6 shows the temperature
dependence of ti;e ouality factor z for several semiconductina materials
of the a- and n-types.

* •o ..., ...- \..-___!.------ ,-,4___ __ J

10 Pb~e'-) ~

',.' : 42 J 6. 7 9g.Z c

Fia. 6. Temoerature deoenderce of dualitv factor of some thermo-
electric materials o(,) -- positive branch; n(-) -

neoative branch

Key: a) dea

The level of ooeratina t'mnerature influen-es not only the choice
of thermoelectric material, but also the desion of the oenerator, which,
in turn, is also determined by its intended use.

Low Temperature Convprtors-

In the temaerature interval (200 -600'M) the fallowino materials
are most efficient and techn-loaicallv feasible to manufacture:

B,.:Te., SI) ';. I i-.:Se , SIZ,'.. Bi.IS - BiTe
/ Bi,! i . - h T :

/

Solid solutions oa Bi.Ti - Sb re; (o-tvye) and Bi Te.- to Se
(n-type) have been foun most oractic-l for manufacbte o/• tnermoelements.

3/it

\,
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It is apparent that low temperature limits are determined by
the possibility of heat dissipation from the cold Junction. The
operating temperature T1,4- of the thermopile is not hioh, essentially
lowerinn the neoative influences of such factors as oxidation, diffusion,
vaoorization of the alloying and basic materials.

Experience of apolication in domestic radioisotooe thermoelectric
aenerators of convertors based an ternerv alloys of 5i-Te in the tem-
oerature interval from 200 -600;K has shown that they have a lono
service life (no less than 3-5 years), stable characteristics durino
that time, and an efficiency where T,,. - ,,•d 250' uo to 6%.
When the temoerature interval is raised, the efficlercy is sliohtlV
Increased (to -7%). Low ooeratino temoeratures of such convertors
make it easier to creat directed heat flow, i.e. allows one to make
qenerators with small heat losses (10-20%) with acceptable dimensions
of heat insulation, leadino to lower weicht and size characteristics.

The temoerature deoendence of Ene oarameters .*., ', and ')- for
ternery alloys oased on 5i-Te are oiven in Fin. 7. Table 14 oives
the parametric values, averaoed with resoect to temoerature, in the
interval from 2U to 27U*C. I

'-I

Fia. 7. Temoerature deoendence of , , and f• for 8i Te
Sb. Te, (0-branch) and iJiTe, - •t5eý (n-branch).

hey: a) microvoltodenf'
b) watt cm"den-'

c) deo-'
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Trble 14
Ta6axnta 14

180 Miid'1'pw)o 740 10) 1~ 76O 02 ar/(cAM -pOW)

Key: a) microvolt/cea
b) ohm" cm-'
c) watt/(cm°deo)

Medium Temoerature Convertors

"In the temoerature interval from 600 -1O00K the basic tnermo-
electric materials are currentlv Po-Te, Ge-Te, Pb-je, ao-3bTeL and
solid solutions based on them. Elements manufactured on a Pb-Te bHsis
have found oracticai aoollcation in thermoelectric oenerators. However,
alloys of Pb-Te are subject to olastic deformation, especialiv at hioh
temoeratures, dnd have tnsufficient mechanical qtrenoth. Its service
life is less tnan t-at of the low temoerature convertors. If sublimation
oroperties are not decisive in tne selection of low temoerature materials,
then dririno transition to medium temoerature materials this nuestion
will become hiqhly sirnlficant.. Therefore, in the mi.orltv of instances,
thermoelements nV these materials must be snecially coated. The
efficiency of medium temoerature materials based on Po-Te in the stated,
hioher temuerature interval is -- 4-5%; service life - on the order

of a year. In Fin. 8 the basic characteristics of mediim temoerature
thermoeiectric materials are shown.

Hih Temoerature Convertors

The ooeratino condition of hWon temoerature Plements (T zý- 130(1 K)
is incomoarably more difficult than that of medium and low temneratures.
4uest!ons of sublimation, oxidation and diffusion here olav a hiohlV
imoortant role. wroblems of structural mountino of the the:moojle ,
commutators and electrical insulation aý-e sinnificantly comolicated.
The efficiency of the convertor (from cncJlations at lOuJ') of the
hich temnerature materials currently known i- anrroAjmatelV 1.5 times
less than the efficiency of medium tzmoerature convertors and two times
lesi than that of low temnerature ones. Of tne hich temnerature
materials which have been investioated uo to the oresent time, silicon-
aermanium (Si-Ge) alloys are most widely used. They hive sufficiently
hioh mechanical oronerties. The most efficient trrner,ture reri.-n lies
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In the interval 900 -13000' I (-'-3% efficiency); in the interval 600 -1300 Ii,
the efficiency reaches 5-6%. Fig. 9 gives the basic characteristics
of high temperature materials.

Ct'3

ZrO 200,, ,-

FitK

?'~ 2X--a

Figi. B. Temrnerature denendence of :7'
for Ge-re Cp-oranch) and Pb-Ta
(n-branch).

K~ey: a) microvolt den
b) watt cm- de
C) den'



110
.1. . . . .,_ . - . . . . . ... . . . - I+.' ,; :

I I 9 1

0~ 4 I, '''-.,.J J/
OL_____2S__________

Fle. 9. Temoerature dependence of r T, )r, for n- ard a-Mr.rncmes
nased on Si-Ge.

hev: a) microvolt den"
b) watt cm- deo-'
a) den"' -

Calculation of Parameters of

Radialsotope Thermoelectric Generators

Selection of Heat Circuit

From the standooint of the. eat circuit, the radloisotooe thermo-
electric cenerator is a system with an internal source oF thermal out-
out and a thermal field in which is determin-d the oasic orocesses of
meat transfer throuch heat conduction or radiation within the system,
and convective (radiant) or contact neat exchanoe ý, th the surroundinos.

The fundamental oroolem in the selection of d heat circuit is
to orovide maximum heat flow to the thermoconvertor and the creation in
It of a temperature difference corresoundino to the optimal temoerature
ranoe. In this, soecial consideration is diven to makino equal heat
flow tnrouch the elements of the thermoelectric convertor and to de--'
creasinU "he resistance alonr, its route.

Develooment of the heat circuit consists of analysis of the
distribution of the heat flows and temoerature flelns Irside trie
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aenerator stemmino from the operation of the convertor, conditions of
he*. exchanoe with the surroundinos, thermoohysical orooerties of the
materials, oeometry and relative oositions of the oenerator elements ,

its caoacitt and intended use.

Radioactive isotopes may be divided accordino to oower density
into isotopes with lower power density (less than I watt/cm3 ) (in
this qrouo are Cs' , Sr "-), those with medium density (1-10 watt/cm 3)

(Ce 10, 1u7-Y CotL'), and hioh density (oaeater than lIt watts/cm5 ){Cm.ýv If " Y :P

Isotopes with low and medium power density jre advantaneausly
used in generators with heat circuits based on low P-1 medium temperature
thermoelectric convertors, since for considerable inLrease in temoeratuxe
it is necessary to sicnificantlv increase the thickness of the heat
insulation, leadinq to worseninn of the weiaht ind size indices of
the oenerator.

The selection of the neat circuit of the Qenerator is also deoendent
on the radiation characteristics of the fuel and allowable radiation
level durino assemoly and operation of the aenerator. For isotopes
with intense r- and neutron radiation, considerable binlon'cal protection
is reouired to reduce the radiation intýnsitv to an admissible level.
The distribution of tne Oioloricil snieilinn (which constitutes the
oreater part of the aenerator's weioht) in relation to the radioisotooe
Olock nas a determinino influence on the heat circuit of the c~nerator
and its overall weioht and iize cmara teristics. Cf the ooeratino
factors, the oreatest influence on the oenerator's ieat circuit is
shown by tne value of dynamic loads w•hich arise durine shiopino, assemolv
and operation of the oenerator, and also the conditions of heat exchanoe
with the surroundinos.

Under sirinificant dvndmic load ano limited suooortin- oower of
the thermoelEctric convertor, strictural connections are envisaoed
in the oenerator in order to sustain tne mecnanical load :ind insure
the inteoritV of the thermoelements. The structural connections are
sources of neat loss; these losses mav corsiderable exceed or le com-
mensurate with losses tnro oh tne tnermal insulation. Therefore, one
of the fundamental construction oroolems is the maximal shýrtenino
of tnese connections. Tne nest Tetnod is the direct fasterino of the
radioisotooe olock to tne thermoconvertor. From the standooint of
the heat excnanoe with the surroundinns, there are two variations of
the heat circuit: with contact and with convective (radiant) huat
eAchance. In tne first case the oroolem amounts to m-iino nood heat
contact oetween tne oenerator and the surroundinrs (the surroundino
oround, water); in the second it is ne:essarv to make an extended
surface of tne heat ex'aust (to the air, to snace).
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Heat Calculations

Correct calculation or the heat circuit of the thermoelectric
oeneraLor is quite a comolex oroolem, since it is practicallv imoossiole
to consider all the factors: soecific oeometricdl units, structural
connections, temoerature crvnoes, heat conduction, actual values of
thermal contact resistances, and a whole series of other factors in-
fluencino the selection of the limitino condit~ons L13, 14].

The aim of the tnermophysical calculations is tie determination
of tne temoerature field and distribution of heat flows within the
elements and units of the oenerator.

In the aeneral case the heat transfer orocesses are renresented
as differential eouations of heat conduction which estaolish the
connection oetween time and soatial chanoes in temrerature:

'" , t .t ' •, i ' J
.oy \ i.; ,. " +

where A a coefficient of thermal conduction , t = temoer-ture,
p density, c = soecific heat caoacltv. ' time, d density

of heat sources.

In tne rwreral case the v lues of , , and L are functions

of the coordinates, time, d:ld temoeratiure. Dirino er-ineeriro esti-
maticns this enuation c-n ne consideraolv simolifled. For examole,
if the thermal condjctinn co.Fficient Is taken as corstart, then
the oPne:al eouation thermal cordLuction t-kes the follo-wino form

£d-t 02t (), f ac t
I - - -~ -- + --dOr: oy 2  

u:2  
). •

For fixed corditions, i.e., ýjnen t is a function of tie coordinates
only ard does not deerend on Lime

Q- + -02t- + - 1 + -21 o .

Finally, for tre Fixed jroblem, the calculation of the units
in the ahsence of sources and flows of heat

6-t 4- G" t 0
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In essetLs, thermoohVsical calculations smnunt to solution of
one of the differential equations niven above. The basic difficulty,
as dtscussed Ebove, is the sufficiently correct determination of the
limitina and Initial conditions. In this orocess one rotains temoerature
fields, the k owledoe of which allows one to find the distrioution of
heat flows within the seoarate elements of tne nererator desion and
the value of the thermal efficiencv of the u-nre-ator as a whole.

The heat circuit of the oenerator may also be oresented in the
form of a dual circuit (Fin. 10).

Fin. :10. Dual circuit of "adioisotooe tnermoelect:-ic nenerator.

1MeV: a) radinlsr'tooe olock
1) tnermal block
c) T ,t
Sd) T,
!e)Q

]I

The qVmools q = comolete neat o,,tout of the radioisotope biock;

heat flow arrivino at the convertor; 14,, = heat losses; H,, R2 ,
R • = trermal resistances of heat insulation, tnermooile, ino
structural elements, resnectivelv. C½lculation is carried out under
the diven as3umotions. It is Hssumed that the teinnerature on tVe
surface of the tmermal block and housino is constant. In accordince
with the dual circtit, the thermal efficiencv of the radioisotnoe
thermoelectric nenerator may be determined from the followino ratios

- I' Q~RPi
Q61 Q, 6 +"Qa



from which
R,R,

RR,R -1ý kR., . RR..

Calculation of Thermoelectricr Convertor

On the oasis of the adooted v,l.jes of T,.,-t and T r.accordina to
the knojn oroperties of the chosen thermoelectric materials and olven
electrical outnut oarameters, the calculation of the thermocorvertor
is carried oL:t. As a oasis for the 'dlculation, one may use the
method of 'averaoe oarameters" orooosed by A.F. loffe 11c, 1I1

The efficiuncy of the convertor is determined accordino-to the formula
n'Aven on p.26. The heat flow to the convertor, necessary for
orLaininq the oiven electrical czoacitV C is determined bv the
equation

Proceedino from trie riven outnut voltane U, the e.m.f. E is
determined

where

bhe necessarv numoer of thermozlemEnt nairs n Is found
by the formula

I..

where . T T - T T,,. the tnmnerature d.fferer-ce of t" rot and
cold iunctlons.

wihen ootainino a fracticn.!l value, trip rumber rf t!'ermorirrernt
nairs should oe rounted off, trier trip vrItace j fed into the exterri.1l
circuit Is recalculated accordinq to tre formula
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M+ I

The value of the currert flowinn in the thermooile - load
circuit is aiven by

PetI-
U

The ootimal resistaince of the load Rt is calculated by the
formula

UR --

The internal resistance r,, of thn :onvertor, not countino the
resistanoe of the commutators, is ditermined by the condition of
maximum efficiency: Rý = rý, M, from which r,,,, = R, /M.

The ratio of the lenoth of toe tnermoelement I to its cross
// section 5 is determined from the relationshia

r
S - 2n

where1'='%• =In ; n

Procredino from the structural value of the thermoelement cros3-
section S, we can find the value of I and conversely. Sometime:• one
nas to ctance the value of the outnut voltaoe because of the imoossibilitv
of makino structurally reliaole elements corresoondino to the cross
sections and lenotns.

Cxtreme conditions of ooera'4on of thermoelectric convertors are
short circuit conditions (R.--O) and no load (R, -). Calciulation
shows that in a short circuit condition thE temneature of the hot
junction is decreased (for low. temnerature elements by - IU%), and
in no load condition, is increased (by,- 2I0-). A rise in temoerature
of the hot junction in some icases may lead to breakdown of the
convertor ard also lower oatterv reliability. Under any circumstances
the no load condition is not desirable.
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Oescriotion of Radioisotope Generator OEsiOns

Dusion Features of Generators

Up to the present time in the Soviet Union and abroad, radio-
isotope thermoelectric oenerators of various desions have been developed
which depend on the intended ooerating conditions and the radioactive
isotopes used.

The main desiqn differences of the aeneritors tjre in the connection
of the thermal or radioisotooe block, the desion of the thermoelement
olock, the thermal decouolino on the route of the main heat flow from
the thermal Olock toward the thermoelements and from the thermoelements
toward the heat exhaust system, the tvues of thermal iweulation, etc.

Usually in foreion radioisotooe thermoelectric nenerators, the
thermoelectric convertor is desinned as a number of seoarate tnermo-
elements placed on the surface of the tnermal olock. The tolerances
and thermal exoansions are comoensated for by sprinq-controlied heat
oassaoe along the cold side. One of tne advantaoes of this scheme
is the possibility of ootainino more evenly distributed temperature
alone the surface of the tnermal block. The assemolino of the seoarate
thermoelements, however, is highly comolicateo, and in emeroencies
their replacement is difficult. Moreover, the thermoelements alono
the side of the cold :unctions have to be hermetically sealed. Since
the number of thermoelements in some desions reaches the hundreds of
oieces, the oresence of a nreat number of seals substantially lowers
the reliability of the whole oenerator.

From the ooint of assembly and ooeratinn, the block orouoino
of thermoelements nlaced on one or several surfaces of the thermal
(radioisotooe) block is the more exoerlient. This scheme has insinnif-
Icantly lower tnerm41 efficiency (because of the existance of a
temperature droo alono the heinht of the thermal block) comoared
with the oreviou'j one, ard it has recently become increasinnlv
aorlied in forelon and domestic desions of radinisotooe thermoelectric
oenerators.

Descriution of Onmestic Generator Desions

In the "Beta-l" nenerator, the radioactive isotooe Ce was used
as fuel. In order to maint-in const.,nt nenerator noo,,er over the
neriod of a veer, a thermal reoulation system is orovided. Constant
heat flow to the tnermooile is obtained thirounh reoulation of the
heat exhaust by radiation, which is carried out with the aid of mov,-tle
snieldinq insulatior.
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*Bet-I" asedon C

jf~v~/

I,-' '/

' ele"nts I - .......' - - , m;

cooln std ib flance 8 - therma insuaton 9.... -_ .._t-.,

terrna 1 -bae;1 - ___or lo

FUid. 11. Scheme of radnioisotooe henerator
""Beta-I" i ased on aid .

The design of the "Beta-I" oenerator (eIq. 11) consists of the
followng elements: 1 -) end shield: 2 -b reoulatino mechanism; 3 -c
lead olul; t - biolonical snleldino; 5 -- heat exhaust system; bo-- k
Couolino stud: 7 - rib ftanoe; B - thermal insulation; o -h isctooe
block; 10 -b thermal olock; 11 - thermoelement block: 12"-- electric.l
terrrinal; 13 -- base; 14 -- cooner oluo.

Under operatino condit'ons, the thermal block has contact with

the thermoelement block under the action of its own wdeinht. Dureno
shiooino, tne thermel blork is fixed with the aid of tao lockino luos
which arsn the lateral ssrface of ththermal block (ralsnoa the
thermal insulation). The thermoelement block is fixed into a chassis
which allows its chanoe (-v radial disolacement when the thermal block
is raised). The thermal insulation is made in the form of hood screens;
tne soaces between tnem are filled with inhert oae.

The advantarie~of this scheme are the simolicitv of' desirgn, absence
of structural elements for fasteninq the thermal block and, therefore,
the absence of heat los5ses throuoh them, and the nartial unloadina
of the thermoelement ilock durino shiopina.
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The shortcomings of this scheme are the aosence of reliable
contact of the olates of the hot junctions of the thermoelement
block with the thermal block, and of the olates of the cold junctions
with the aenerator base, the necessity of dependaale securino of the
thermal, block durino shipoino, and the Oossibility of disolacement
of the thermal block relative to the tnermoelement block axis which
could later result in substantial incredse in the thermal resistance
between the thermal block and the thermoelemert block. If the size
and wei•ht of the thermal block is Increased the construction of lockino
elements becomes sionificartly comolicated. These elements are also
heat conductors. The nrea' weignt of such a scheme is also a disadvantage.

Tests and ooeratino exoeriments of the nenerator have demonstrated

tnat the Odeta-l" oenerator had a total efficiency of about 46 at a
surroundinq temoerature of +20 C.

The heat exhaust system, in the form of a detechable radiator,
provided heat exhaust in the conditions of natural convection of .e
surroundinq air (the temoerature droo oetween the radiator and the
air was 5-7eC at a total heat flow of -- 135 watts and coolino surface
of about 8 min

Fioure 12 shows the desion scheme of the "Beta-20 generator (Srt'l

as fuel) with electric power of 5-7 watts.

The fastenino of the thermal block in the "Beta-20 aenerator was
performed with the aid of structural ties and sorino susoension.
Such a scheme has additionil heat losses because of heat leakaoe throuoh
the carryino studs. The desion of the carrVing studs and sorinos was
based on the conditions of ornvidino the necessary strenoth duriin
dynamic loading and of the absence of disturbance of heat contact of
the thermal block with the thermoelement olock *urino sniolono as
well as under ooeratino condit ons. To decrease the thermal contact
resistance between the t ermal block and the thermoelement block,
the lead oaskets of I mm thickness were inserted, causino a decrease
in the temoerature difference betwegn the contactino surfaces to
2 - 3 'C, comoared wit '7-8 C in the absence of lead oaskets. 1he ore:ence
of sorina-susoension in the "Bet3-2" renerator orovides the necessarv
connection of the triermonatterv with the thermal block, but does not
eliminate the mechanical stresses of the elements of the thermoelectric
convertor. The tnermal insulation of the "Beza- 9 " oenerator is oro-
video by screens, olaced alonn the eruitemoerature surfaces, nrevqntinn
heat leakaoe, esoeciallv in the transition zone from the heateod thermal
block to the cool o'nerator end-shield.

The desion of the "Seta-2" generator renuires snecial thorouohness
of assembly, hiqh accuracy of manufacture of the elements of the sorino
susoension, strict warmino-uo seoijence of the thermoelement block,
and maintainance of the necessary contact of the tnermooile and the
surface of the thermal block.
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Fla. 13 "Beta-511 radioiSotooe neer'rt'ur in ooeratino conditiun

The desirnn sch-eme of' thie " i- a-20 rnenerator wivi furirier imornvied
in the radioiriotune rlenerator ":3eta-3", the: cro-s- ection of wriich is
shown in Fin. 14. This nenere1ator is intended for oneration in the
cor'ditions of th'e Far North and Antarctic.

The thermal b'nck is fastenrId bv three studs, wnii-h carrv trlj
L.eiut't of the hiock and the sorin- stress in nrder to nroviro tnermail
contact with the tnern'o~lemen*¶ lilock. In t~iY ý-creme the sorinn
stzsnension hod carrxflr'- ti-s mus, 'irc~v'de the cornectirmnof trip tnermzi
olock and the thermopelment illoCK (cnrs~derirr trip !-.2rm1l t'Aranson
and comnensatlon for tolerances) only in ooeri:itnri coodit~icirs.
Otirinn qhji)nint2 of trw veneratnr. trie trnprirna n~c ;Is d~tconnucted
From the tnermoelemoent OjoCk wj1lh tfiý' aid of ; snpciaiI rod, wicihi
is simultareOUSIV Used ds a "~eit di~s::)atnr. in ?triiu Ci-.Sp the triermo-
element Diock Is comoipet~ev unloadied fr,lm !m str-3~ cr.2!ted ti~v the
trieriial rnhnrk drinirin shinrilnti of' t ripen &rir.
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shinnina conditions. and also theg nosslibility of misjillonment of the

thermal block, resultinn in the imnairment of contact of the thermo-
element block in the oneratinn state, and, finally, the reduction or
the Dower output of the rpnerw~or.

The distinctive feature of the "Beta-3" oernerator is the nrotection

bv the deoleted uranium olacer Inside the theiril Insulation,
allowina the total weinht of the device to be decreased to 290 kc,
while the "Beta-SO nenerator (tooether with snioninr cortjlner) has
a weiaht of 5UO ko, havino oractically the same electrical nower.
The reduct'n6 of the oenrdator heanht nermitts its Installation in
inaccesslole renions without special loadinm techareismt.
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Radioisotope oenerators of the 0-1, 0-2u, and N-1 tVoes have
schemes which basically differ from those studied above. In these
aenerators, riold fastenino of the thermal block is used, and thermal
expansions and tolerarces are comiensated for with the aid of a heat
oassaoe olaced either between the thermal block and the thermo-
element block or between the thermoelement olock and the cenerator
housino. In this case, the thermoelement block is almost comoletely
unloaded from the dynamic action or the thermal olock wzioht, Increasina
the reliaoility of the aererator with small reduction of thermal
efficiency.

Thus, in nenerators with Cs * 0-I (Fla. 15), the thermal block
(200 ko weiqht) Is faqtened with the aid of three stainless steel XI8H10T
oasts of 4x30 mm cross section and 70 mm heinht, welded to the casino
of the thermal olock and to the suonort rino. The heat oassaoe between
the thermoelement block and the therral block is performed dith the

aid of copper olates, fixed to the corresoondiro covers and released
by four cVlindrizal sorinos. Such a scheme of heat oassaoe results
in ircreased Meat losses throuch hioh thermal resistance (the temoer-
ature drop in the heat oassaoe is 4u-50eC for a heat flow density of
about I watt/cm' ) and increase of heioht of the hot zore.

In various modifications of the N-1 oandrator (Fia. 16) the
followinq versions of heat oassace Ere develooed: non-contactinn,
wire-couoled, and hydraulic.

The non-contactino heat nassaoe was made as a system of extended
surfaces of tne thermal olock and cover of the hot Junctions of the
tnermoelement block in such a way that the thermal expansions and
tolerances were comoensated for bv oaps between the surfaces. The.
heat transfer, in tnat case, is carried out oenerallv by radiant and
convection heat exchanoe. At a heat flow density from the thermal
olock surface of about 5 watt/cm and oas clearance (xenon) of
about 0.5 mm, the calculated temperature difference of the.thermal

" block and cover of the thermoelement hot iunctions is -5O•C. Oue to
S~sionificant thermal resistance, such a scheme can be exoedient for

cenerators in which the radioijctive isotones with Minh enerov output
are used. Because of the small size of the thermal block, the nreater
part of its surface can be used to accomodate the tnermoelements, and
the increase of the heat losses oecomes insinnificant.

The meat oassaoe (wire-coupled) is in the form of two plates
connected with each other by a nreat number of wires soldered to
them. If the counlinos with di.mpter 1.2 mm (the sinqle-wire thickness
is 0.14 mm) are olaced alono a siuale with a 3 mm side (at a heioht

of 10-12 mm), then t-re comoensatina aaijitv of such a heat oassagp is

2-3 mm. The temoerature drop is ldL' at a neat flow denrsitv of
2.5 watt/cm .
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At the axial load the thermal oussace has the tendency toward
loncitudinal disolacement, which comolicates the assemolino technolooy
of the thermoelement olock. The heat passaces with wire Coualinos
are more likelV to be used for aenerators which do not require the
possibility of chancino the block in case of emeroency, because both
plates of the heat passaoe are rioidlv couoled with the casino and
the thermoelement olock. In order to reolace the tnermoelement block,
the oenerator must be comoletely dismantled and the radioisotope
olock extracted.

The hydraulic heat oassaae is in the form of a cavity between
the casino with a sjecially shaoed siphon and the inner surface of
the qenerator housino. This cavity is filled with a liquid with a
hiqh coefficient of thermal conductivity (mercury, eutectic alloys
based on indium, oallium or cadmium). Contact with the thermoelement
block is provided by maintainino the corresaondinu oressure inside
this cavity. Zalculations snow that the temoerature droo in the
hydraulic heat oassane is 3-5"C at a heat flow density of 0.5-1 watt/cm'.
The hydraulic thermal oassaoe permits the renulation of the stress on
the tnermoelement block. If the base of the siohon adjacent to the
thermoolement olock Is sufficiently thin (on toe order of u.l-0.2 mm),
then there is the OOSSioilltv of oitch of some of the thermoelements
relative to the siohon without loss of meat contact. The hydraulic
heat'vassar'e, however, is difficult to manufacture ard reotjires the
maintainance of anoronriate inner oressure either throunh a oas cushion
or with the aid of sortras.

Heat oassaoe in the form of a "heat oumo" is of definite interest.
It is made and tested exneriment dlv on the 0-2d model oenerator with
an electrical immitator of the radioisotcoe ilock. The heat nassa'-e
is made in the Form of a cylinder which envelooed tne outside stirface
of tnr thermal olock, nrovidino tm,! unloaoino of the tnermoelement
bolck from radial and axial ýtriss.-s. The tnermal olock is fastene
rinidly, and therm-1 exnrinsions and tolerances are comnersated for ov
clearances oetween the cylinder and thermal 0lock. The weioht of
the cylinder from materials with hioh hedt conductivity is 3-5 ko and
it has insionIficant dynamic influence on the thermoelement olock
tne thermoelement block is rilaced oet,,,er the nereritor end shield
and the cvlinder, and the correctness of nlacement can be verifi'.-
on the electric immitator before nlacement of tVie radios.otoue uv
in the nenerator.

The temnerature droo between the "heat oumo" and the thermal Olock
is 211-50)'C at a heat flow lensitv of 0.2-0.5 watt/cm nand nas clearance
of about 0.5-0.8 mm. As a result of snieldinn of the surface of the
thermal block ov the heat oumn, the losses throuoh i•sulation increase
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tinsinnif icantly, and artditionl A eat le knoo tflrourih the outt-end of
the tnermial nlock can De comoriesdtz~a For av increasinn the insulation

tniclicress at these nilvces.

Th. neat numa was used in tMie "Beta-A* oenteratcor. in ordier to
r-juce t'e temaerature aroo oetlop-er- tir tn~rirndl blnCk and the Cvlinow.r
covier of tne mlat iunctions of' t-we viemnleme~itrilocer, scrirtmn rinas
wiere u'ed (7 In Fic. 17". Sujcr a scmelle snoweed tiufficitirt rGeli-jilltv
(~Can sustain dynamic loarlinos uo to d EaVs) wltri tner'!lld L't?'i,-inCv

In concl ision. we rive ii escr!Ftion oF toe "r'scora" (Coura) tvne
oenerator (Fin. 1F). Lan Cr1 hag Zo" f'jel. Tmim nprenrvor is made in
the form of' senarate uloCkS: 3inlocical sniaidina. fra~e. trar~former
w~ith tnerivel screens. and t.-aer-ril jirncK. Asem~lv ol tne .7tnerator
is pesrformed an the workiflo site. The radlioi~iOLooe zilock is sr~ilrjea
In a soecial snilooion curte.irer whicM ha% et re-charuinr: aejire for
olaCement of' the radiu>'inotoe hokinto ýMe '-eneratir.

IF ij j* adoLisetnne r)~p~reratnr "thoura' ov-.sd r~ :o
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Foreign Generators

In the U.S. jevelooment of radiotsotooe sources of electricity
beoan In 1947. before the SNAP orooram was an.troved (1952-56). only
low-power sources (alLat a few m.ll1watts) of the atomic battery
tyoe were manufactured.

The SNAP orooram orovides for the manufacture of radioisotooe
sources of electricity with oower from one to 500 watts. in these
sources, usually, the thermoelectric method of heat transformation,
oroduced throuonh decay of radioisotooes is used. There have als3 Oeen
attemots to use the tmermoemissive and mechanical metnods of conversion.

Most of the radloisotooe thermoelectric oenerators in the U.S.
already develooed or in desion ooerate on radioactive preoarations
oased on Sr' . Usually the oenerators are interded for operation
as a suooJy sourue for automatic metuorolocical stations, Mwvroacourtic
and navioation devices.

The first radiolsotone oenerotor i:SG in the U.S. was made by the
Martin-Marietta comoanv in 1961 and was out Into ooeration tonetner
with an automatic weather station. Strontium-90 was used as fuel in
the oenerator, in the form of strontium titandtu; tne activity is
175ud aurles. The thermal cnacitv of the Lirerator is 117 ýjatt.
electrical caoacity - 4.? watt. Tne strc ititim tttnate is olactd in
a fuel caosule made from the alloy hastelloy . The MeAt flow
from this censule is reledsed ov 6,; nairs of tnermoeiements.o0sed on
lead telluride., hich are uiaced radidllv at tie holes af the rinn belt
of the thermal insulation of Min-K ine trierm.il :iOCk ano convertor
are assemoled in a steel frame, .iniCh is tnen olaced in a lead oiolooicil
smieldinc casiro of 119 mm tmickness. In order to imrruve tne thermal
contact trie cleararice oetween the steel olock ana the oiolocical
snieldino is filied aitpi mercury. ,'rotection is orovid!-d u3 a dcse
rate of 3 mrad/hr at a distance of one -eter from ýhe center of the

n~erlerator.

At tne wor~irc site, the seneartor was Out In a steel tuo witth
243 cm lenoth and 75 cm t-•imeter. Tne nen,'ratur is situated in tie
lo. section of the oins; aorve It - the nlckpl-cadmium batteries,.
voltace transformer (from 1.5-4 to 25 v) arLd the meiiurino n-art of
the wjeather statror. T7 Pie t exn-3ust of tnin opr:e:a'or •i drained
orf thro3ojo the leaj snielairc to tn• rround.

After the dev.looment cruorim of the j °--7 series of oenera~orq
wa• adaoted, tne Foliouinn cer ators were oesioneo in the U.S.:

In tnese nenerators.. tne reoinisotone fuel in the form of strontium-Jt
titarate (in fuel cxDsules) is o]iet in the holes of t'e tnermal blrck
mass from trie alloy hastelloy on tne olaner sidp nf which
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thermoelement5 (based on lead telluride) are situated. The thermal

olock surface is covered witn aluminum oxide as electrical insulation.

The thermal cloCk with the thermoelement3 and thermal insulation

Min-K are olaced inside the housino, made from hastelloy

jnicn is olaced in the bioloolcal snieldino. Thermal conttct w.itn

the oiolocical shiellino is tnrounn a mercury layer.

V2

nA

Fin. 19. "---_..en of __ r ad.-io--n oe e a o ,N P

I ''I /" ... "

- 1 1 .i•

Fin. 19. 1•rranc~om-nt of radinisotone omneretor S5N•P-7A
in a Floati-o bous,:,

1 -- 5•,\FP-7A -engrator
2 - batte-;ies
3 - voltnoe transformer
4 - electric lamo

Floure 19 reoresents tne scieme of the wNAP-7A nenerrtor oesioned
to n-ovide electrical enercv-for a b,,ov. This fiuov was out Into action
at the ano of l'i:l in Chesaneake 9ay. The electricml capacity of the
cenerator is. li watts; the ac:ivitv of the fuel is 4L,OIJ cturies. The
oiolooical shielainc is made from d:•oleted ,ir nium, orovir~nri a raCiation
level un to IU mrad/hr at a dlst-rnce of one meter fron tne nenerator
surface.
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The radoiosotone oenerftor SNAP-7C with thermal capacity of
256 watts (activity - 4fJ,6JU curies) and electrical caoacity of 10
watts was develooed in 1962 and in the same year was out In olace for
suPolvino the automatic weather station in tie Antarctic. The oenerator
is situated on wooden olankino to orotect toe station from suomeroino
in the snow.

The qenerator SNAP-7E Is the orototvoe of oenerators SNAP-7A and
SNAP-7C. It was developed and out Into operation in I12 as a part
of a deeD-water statior. The nenerator provides pulsed consumotion
of caudcitV of I kwatt in a lhvnsec oertod every 30 seconds. The
activity of the fuel Is 31.OUO curies Sr'" .

The scheme of tne SNAP-71i and j•'4P-70 oererators is shown in
Fi. 20.

In 1964 the ioast 2uard of the U.5. Navv -iut into actior a licht
house with the SNAP-78 oererator. The electrical nower of the nenerator
is 60 watts, activity of the fuel is 2?5,00 curieq Sr . The nenerator
is out in a special container with extonded coo!inn surface. [he
interior cavity of thE ccnt,ýiner is filled with a mixture of jeter
and ethylene oIcol. In toe unner Dart of tne container are olaced
the storane batterv nlock and voltaoe transformer.

The SNAP-70 aenrator was set uo in a fliatinr weather station
in the Gulf of Wexico. The desinn scheme of the aenerator is analo-
nous to tnat of SNAP-7C. The nenerator 5NAP-70 is situated in the
lower Dart of the ficatino station, jhich is filled ,aith oil, nrovidlno
heat dissioatiun from toe oerprator to toe housino and to the
surroundinns.

The SNAP-7P with canacitv of 60 watts, activity 225,00G curies
Sr was out into service .ith a navioation lioht house. The service
time of the oenerator is 10 vears.

In Tabie 15 the basic raromet6rs of the 3NAP-7 tvne npnf•ratnrs
are olven. The main feature rf to-? 51nP-7 nenerators is that the
thermoelectric convRrtor is mide as a comolex of cerarare thermo-
elements olkced on the thermal ilocrk surface.

Temoerature exnansiors aro toleranceq are comocnsated for bV a
flexible htat rassaoe alonq the cool side, orovided ov sorinos.

Similar cerEratnrs nave neen devolooed in ;roland ;,od in other
countries.
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Table 15

Ta6s ita~ 15

bJ.)IKTHIMO,uo KIOPU 1750~ *IO1( '225iOWo -3!(V1019h4
e)Tefl.1osan~ moIIIIoCu. or? I~ I' -) , 1411J :, 1 114
d) .MaKCHixa.Thnaa 3.-1elXTPIIjIc. 4.2 11 ,6 6S 6. 44 1

CxaX 340OUMOCTb. OF
4k)Ko3(4n~uiteiT no.le.-uoro 3,-1 1, 4.7 3.3 4,15.

fFanpocenime. a 3.5- 1,0 12,.0 4. 5 -

VMTeH31 epo)ipei-41
TOR

)rf;Cp3TVpa ropm'tlix 72 6 7S.3 %I fi (-3

cn3avi. 'Kf
X)BeC. Kr 7 65 V 21Y.)hIj 110) 21MI
t)17poeKr11bMU CpUN C.ivwdU.j 2 II li

Key: a) charicteristic
13) activity, curies
C) heat caODac1tV, wjatts
d) maximum electricail caoacitV, watts
e) efficiency, ý6
f) voltaoe, volts
0) thermoelement material
h) r'umoer of thermoelement oairs
1) temnerature of h.ý,t junctions, 'K
1) temiuerature of cold junctionsi, 'K

k) wjeirnht, ko
1) degirred life time, years
m) leaid telluride
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Fie, 5 21. Scheme of raoloisotioe oenerator Oasei on •s :
1 -- electric terminal

2 7 end-shield
3 - sealinr oaskets
1 - cavity ror electrical e(fil) accumuation svstem
5 - thermal insulation
6 - electrical terminal
7 - oush-rino
8 -- ee~l
9 - thermomlement Ijlock
l - thermal insulation (flll)

11 -- shields
12 -- thermal insulation
3 - thermal •lock
14, -- radjoisotnoe olock
15 -_ radioactive oreoaration
16 - housin•

17 - thermal nlock mountinrc
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The desion scheme of radioisotope oenerator based on Cs is
shown in Fig. 21. The thermoelement block is made in the form of
sequentially connected thermoelements placed between the plates. In
the oenerator, the thermal bllck is rilidly fasteneo. Temperature
exoansion and tolerances are comoensated for throuah individual con-
nection of the thermoelements.

Fields of Apolication of
Isotooe Thermoelectric Generators

Technical and Economic Preconditions

One of the conditions of *,iiesoread radioisotorie thermoelectric
qenerator utilization is the low cost (comoared to other sources; of
I watt-hr of enercy oroduced.

Taole 16 gives (accordina to forelon presa data) the cumoarative
costs of one watt-hr of electrical eneroy from utilization of various
isotooes in oenerators with e-iual capacity (eft'iciencv of oenerator
assumeu euual to 5%).

Tabie 16
Ta ,'ltdl Iii

_ _ _ 6 -I i _ _ It;

tCpoi c'. 56W r iIpITopa, 10 10 I 2,6 5 (1,5 to 0,5 10

liwe 04)3, (). .I 2. 12 0,t - I1; 0, 12

Kev: ;3) isotooe

o) servicP life of cenerator, years
c) cost, doilars/watthr

//
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The qenerator has averaqe electrical canacity of ,. 5.35 watts,
its e.m.f. is 6.9 v, trVie voltage at R,., .w 2.7 ohm is equal to 3.8 v.
The total efficiency is equal to 3.7-4%, r-backoround at a distance
of I m from the shiooino container does not exceed 1 mrad/hr. The
oenerator ooerated successfijily during eioht moiths as a part of an
automatic radiometeorolonical s ation.

The "Beta" series cenerators are oeneraliv desioned for suoolyino

various automatic aevices which are olaced in remote and nearly ;nacces-
sable reoions. In the oenerators of the "deta-2", "6eta-30., and "8eta-S"
types and In some others, strontium-9( titanate is used as fuel. The
08eta-2" and "3eta-6" types of aenerators are desinned for operation
in the midole reoians and in temoerate climate (Fin. 23 and 13). The

*Beta-3" oenerator (Fio. 24), is soecidlly made to ooerate in the Far
North recions and in the Antarctic. Tme other nenerators of that
series ("deta-A4) are desi ned to ooerate in the high mountain reoions.

In *8eta-A" oenarators, the exhausted hei' is used for thermal reoulation

of the instrument comnartment (Fin. 25). The nenerators of the "Beta'
series have electrical capacitv of 5-25 watts, e.m.f. of 8-30 v, efficiency
of 4-6%. The majority of oenqrators ooerate successfully in almost
inaccessible reniins. In the U.S. a model of automatic research station

with radioisotone nenerator has also been desinned for the Antarctic.
The station is to h e used for Investioation of various effects wnich
take olace in the Ionosnhere, neomnnetism, earth movement, and otser
neoonhvsical ohenomena, and also for ratherinn ind transmittino the
meteorclooical data.

In addition, various tvres ,?f nereritors have been develooed for /

=utomatlc radiometerolcoical stations, retransmission ooints, etc.

In the U.S., the 3NAP-7 series of renerators has been nevelooed.
The series ha5 five oern1rators wlth coacitv from 6 to 61; watts. The

outout voltage is 4.5-12 v, efficiency is 3.3-4.7',' welaht is 1-2 tons.
The shieldino material is uranium, cast iron. The first renprator
of this trne as a 3art of an automatic weather station wa'i tested in

Iceliind, where it successfully ooerated over a neriod of two vears.

As an enernv storaoe system, nickel-cadmium batteries wiere used.

I
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Flo. 25. Arr-inoement Of radininotone OPr'erat~or ,jeta-A in~ thethermostat bOx Or a cosmic radiation re:Istration svstpm.
I1 radioisotone opmerator

-- housjina of heijt d5issiation system3 -cogmic radiation detectors
4 -housino of tnerrnostat box5 -- oi3tiC foam
6 voltace transformer
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Generators for Surface and Underwater Purooses

Hadioisotopoe thermoelec-'ic oenerators may find wide use in buoys
and underwater devices for various ourooses. The "0D tvye oenerators (Fie. 260
are desioned to ooerate in R water environment. They consist of the
cenerator and shiooino container. in the "0" tvae cenerators, a oreo--
aration oased on Cs is used as fuel in the form of caesium-lead silicate
olass. The tnermooile is unloaded; the qenerator housino is desioned for
increased pressure, allowino the ounerator to ooerate at the reauired
deaths. The oener'ators have the followino nrincipal characteristics:
electrical dower outDut - 10-25 watts; e.m.f. - 12-24 v; efficiency
3-5%. Radioisotooe oenerators of such tyne also ooerate in the U.S.
Thus, the radioicotooe oenerator of the 6NAP-7 type has bien used since
January, 1964 as a suonly source in a floatino oceanooraohin weather
station. In addition, oenerators of such tvoe are used in navioation
lioht housed olaced in distant or inaccessible reainns. Several
hundreds of such aenerators -re reouired. To make the naviqation oerlod
lonqer, the U.S. Coast Guard has suonested that radiolsotone supply
sources be used in the sound slonrl beacons which ara olaced on the
bottom of the sea or ocean to mark the navinable channel in zones where
use of surface sinnal ouovs is restricted bv floatinq Ice-floes.
Padolsoto'ie nenerators can also be used in navioatinn devices olaceo
on the sea floor to des!cnate underwater rocks and other underwater
nanoers for suomarines. Underwater radioiso-one nenerators can be
used for suooIlvinQ reoohvsical and other testino instruments w"ose
ouroose is the recistratior of eartrouakes, underorouna nuclear
explosions, etc.

The U.S. Coast Guard olans to niace seismometers on the oce2n
floor to reoister underoround nuclear exol-sions mnd eprtnouases.

Sjome of tnese devices will ndve caule communlcat'on with the coastl
stations; the others wiIl be self-contair d. Radioisotoi~e rerntrators
may de used in oath cases: in the first - for sinolvino the caole
amolifiers; in the second - as the sole sunniv so.irce of the whole
device. Similar svstems can also be used for warrinas concernino

Stidal waves formed ov underuater ouakes.

In fireion ouolications, exoerts have analvzed ne oossioilitv
of usln raoiisotcoe sunoiv sources in sound navioation trunsmitters
wnich orovide ousition-locatinn of surface nrd underwater veisels with
hicn accuracv. :t is assumed that the sound nene ators will be needed with
power sjonlv sources of 0.wil-l watt, deoenotri on the strennth, time
and reoeat velocitv of the sound sinrals. The oneritino time for
t h e s e C e v i c e s ; i f r o m 5 t o 2 0 v e .,r s .

It is aý-sumed that a fe, sound neneraTors T.iIl oe &stq:,lis_,d inrEss of
definite interest. Followinn an inruirv from a shin, tne;e norrerators
must transmit encoded imnulses -;v -,ach tne shin's lIcatirn may oe
determined Aith suJffCPent ccuracv. The variants for utili.'atnn
of variuis acoustic .i*a;cýs lave oeDn arplvzed to do'si rate the
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location of submarines. Such devices Could transmit the data thruoIh
the caole comwunication system to the coastal stations, the sjonlv
of which can Oe orovided by utilization of rad!oisotope nenerators
in a special comolex of testino Instruments. The nower of the suonlv
source must be aoout 100 watts.

Isotone current sources cir ;jlso Oe used durino orosnectino and
exoloitation of mineral resources on tne oottom of the sea and ocean.
Several comwantes in the U.S. are very interested in this oroalem.

Radioisotope cenerators can be used to suDolV seismic anopratus
which is used for exoloratIon of oil and also for sunolvino the soecitl
aooaratus used for maooinc tne sea floor. Ourinc exoloitation of sea
wells and exoloratory drillina, the cenerators can be used for sucolvino the
telemeterinq aooaratus, tri all oloeline reoulati,•n system, etc. They
can be used for sunoIv of the enutoment of underwater stat'ons forvarious ourooses, in particular for ohoto- and telameterino devices
of Communications systems, etc.

Generators for S03ce Uses

* A wide nrocrsm of work on exoloration of outer space is
connected with the necessity of the avallibilitv of lone tqrm reliable
enerov suoolV sources, esoeciailv sources for suoolv of life-suonort
svstems on tne goace craft,

In tne U.S. radioisotroe ererov suonly sources for %oace craft
life sucoort systems are neino daveloved cv spveral firms. '%dioisotoue
sources may be used to nerform many irroortint functions of the life
supoort system, narticularlv for nurninn and irocess~ino of wastg.Sheatinc food, conversion of liruld oxtoner to des, and also for removal
of imnurities and reula:tion of tme air medium in the manned soace craft.

in tre ,aenned Jnacecraft Laoor3tnries, 30L-dyv exnerimerts are
carried out on 3 ?vstem in !:n~cn drinkino water is recovered from
human liauil wastes (waih water, urine. condensate). As fuel a
orevarmtion Oased on Z,1 '- Is iser, with meatino cjo-icitv cf ?PP watts.

For suoplv of on-Dosra elactru:nic renulaticn and control, scientific
and telemetric instruments 3nd Communications facilities, electrical
enaroy source3 hajfno lono term service And nich reliability are also
renuired. In some circumstances. the Darameters of solar and chemical
batteries (weicht, rellaoilltv, oneratino life, etc.. cannot n et the
reouirempnts demarocd of tne erer'v sources for oueiiFic tvne3 of marned
soacecraft. in such cases, it is advantareOus to use rarioisotone
oenerators. Such a rerEratr'r :ja- used in thp u. . in satellites of
the Trarsit-L tvne,in trp the 5ovlet Union - or sateiiitt of te,
"Kcsmos* tvce. On gatellitei. hinvly varios ourooses may ailco Oe
served ov *suco noreratnrs of ,nermal aric! -lictrical enernv, trie nowper
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of which, deoendino an the ournose and service I:fe, varies from fractions

of a watt to kilowatts.

In contrast tn terrestrial cere .- torswhicr are based on fission
products and for jmlicn the critical value is usually cost, the critical

parameter for nene ators fur use in suace is weight. For soace uses,
therefore, it is oreferaile to use nrenarations oased on / -emitters
wnlcf have niqf snecific dower and wpicn do not reauire tnt, use of
heavy shielaino.

Miniature Gene:ators

As a rule, in miniature nenerators it Is advantaceous tv use . -

radioactive isotooes or, as a latit resort, soft ,-ewitters.

In tne USSR and tne U.S., onerative miniature nensrators nave

been develooed, one of whose nossiole aooilcations i3 in medicine.
Oevelooed in the USSR, miniature oe,'trators of tne "IG-67 tvoe (Fin. 27)

have caoacitv of I watt, service ueriod of iu years, fuel - Pu.,
aenerator jeight - ,vO.5 ko.

A raciolsotooe renerator has osen dev loned in the U.j. for sunolv
of heart stlmulators. The c"Aracteristics of the oprerator are as
fo11ow.: electrical caoacitv ' 1-52 -watt. service life -- lu vears,
fuel - Pu-^' , nelerator weiknt' ljd ', volume. 7U cm- . dose rate
of irradiation - not mure than 5 mrad/hr.

iaorx is teino done or 4rtif'cijl (mecnrjical) nearts t radio-
isotoOe saorces of erernv suuol,.

:n conclusion, ore mloht mrenit•nr tn-: ir tnn rast IW vears; :
whole series of ra.*nerso:.:.• nrmoelect~ic owrnrators navea GLen

made which nave lond svice life witl hicrn reliaoilitv. Tie laeciflc
:.ower caoacitv (watt hr/kn) nf such nenerators exce-ens bv Ii, times
that of tne oest model sel -ccrtjired :n,,mical source of ci-ctr.c3l
enerov in wide use at tie orý-ent time.

,ue~itiors Corcnirm Rariaitor' 6afety Otrin

Oeveloamert and Ooeratlo- of T9oto1;1e Thermoelectric GereraLors

Tyoes ?f "adiation £ff•cts

Radioactive quostarc-s ocssess nrtenti I c!arn-r rd z::n have
narmful effects on oo"i humans arri eauinment.

CUncernino tne act;or nn humans, onp riv -listin uisr two- tvoees
of irrariatinr: extern-i mri interral. In the casi sf pxterral
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radiation, the dancer to from neutron- ,Y- and brakino radiation,
and also, in some cases, i6-radiation. Inte'rnil irradiatitw is CaL-Fed
,oy radioactive material nettinn inside trim oro-imism.

External Irr~oiatlaon. For thue same density of radiation flow,
the ore.itust dancer is from fast neutrons. Thas is because under the
the action of th~is sort of oarticle with tissue of the h~uman ornanism
containino sionificant amounts of hydrooen, rorimartly recoil orotons
are formed. Protons create nowerful ionization alonci their oaths since
they are heavy, sinale-charowd carticles. This ionization bv many
times exceeds the ionization caused by elpctror's formed as a result
of the interaction of b3rakina or I -radiation s.aith the surrounflinuis.
PatentiII danner is also nr85ert from tnermal neutrons, nirce riurinn
thuir Interaction with livinfn tissue, nuclear reactions occur with
emisal3on of V-rnuanta and nrotons. The hiriher tna eneovy of the
ne~utrons. thi oriater is the oiolonicAl dancer they nru29ent. i.e..
with increase of neutron enerny, there is a decrea-.e in the -annitaide
of the maximum oermissiole neutron flux. For I-, iraklno~- and
j( -raidistion~such de~efldence is nrar-ticaliv ansent un to an en~zrnv
of 2-3 Mow.

For nersons constantly occuriled at work with gotirce of ionizinn
radiation there has been F~staulished a limit of U.1 refiloer week,
how,.ever, In senaratR occurvar'ces a sinale dose ma~y haey a value uv to
3 rem our any 13 consecutive weeks (cuarter) an condition that the

annual dose will not exceed 5 rem . The stated levels are Such/ ~tnat t~erp is no 'neasi~rriole chdrnre in the state of' ýealth of' the nerson.

InternalIrradiation. Racdinactive rnaterialq inside the human
ýorantsm nrusent the mrpatest rdanr~er qince they Intormct lirpctlv with
t,,e livine tlsque. The Rxr'osure time sharnlv increases, qince in tpe
maioritV of cases, the rarnioActve materials E-nter intri rhtemncal
reactions with various alp"pentq of the niolonlcml tissup and are
released 'ronr it raitner '4~J. In add~ition, certain radinactivp
m"aterials havte thve torvlprcv tn rur~csRr,rjte in qoiýc~ific or-mis, w"Ic"
tncreases sttli mcwrp tnei.r i olo-icail di-'r. ~t Is imviorlart to
Opar In mind tni .,hen rar1~onaC*4ve riat~erial f' -119 inqiia. tie vrnonism.
the jisuilviv inea:-'trps rf -rotc-rtinn Oy MSt~nc*3. time.a 9hielmi~n M;teriAls
are Inenrllraole a-m rL-mova41 mf tine rarlica-tive mnateriaq1 49 sometimes
oracticdiv' imn',ssilie. ine maximitm l-_inier ii prvescnt in tnp r~nntm-^
iriticn of Ln sur: n'jnilinn a-u. fond. -r-d water. Cf tnd~ip the
'rpateqt Cincar iq rrom Coptr31j1n..ýtiomn f tne .0ir. 1ni'4 is exOlaingd
ov the fact tnat tnp v/"Itt00"- n':l inh.ilpdf )v 4 nprslnm -)~ , houjrs
exceeds ov m~tnv tjs"e-3 tnoe volume if o.atr~r~r-fnod ir-;29tprl in tine
so'.Te uerirjd. In aliiri~on to cqntmiprat~inn nf lir. -,t!ter, irdflh tcd,
one mi; ;i~sn k-P/, 4n mindi ýontarnlra:.iý)n of' variniijA't, rii
clatnin-, etc. ýtucf cnr~tjmir'at.:n reoresp-'s rnot~n*.~Ia darner frnw
Its nossiolle 4ntro.eAictinn intn thý! or-'!,is'm.
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FPrincinal Safety Measures

To insurm safe Laeration with radioactive materials, the rollowino
orecauttons are neceisairv: maximum oossible (reasonable) reduction
of the dose of external Irradiation and limit or Intake of radioactive,
material Into the body. Radioactive materials occur in covered and
uncovered Forms. The nreatest biolonical dander, undoubtedlv, is
oresented bv uncovered oreoaratlons. Therefore, one must try to
use radioactive matert iLs in a covered state, insurinr maximum aro-
tection from intake of rad nactive material from the im"'ediate surround-
Inrs. For this It is nossiole to transform the radioactive material
to a suttaole stat of anorecation And then encase It in a sopcal
envelooe, etc. In the covered state, radioactive material nrosp.nts
daerer as a source of exterral irradiation. From tois standooint aura

,-4 -emitters are essentially not dcinoerous, since they are easily
absorbed by relativuly thin layers rf material and reouire ordcticallv
no soecial orotection.

Safety wunile workinn with /:-emitters may be insured tv special,
relatively small, screeninr (amooule c-:sinn, etc.). However, in the
oresence of sinnificant cuantities of radioactive materials considerable
dancer may Ue oresent from orakinn radiation arisinn From the inter-
action of " -radiation aith matter. urtjkim radiation is stmilnr to

4 -radiatiun in thud character of Its intt'raction witn matter. Con-
seouentlv, the nrotective neasures it renuires are tne S-ne as those
for ' -radiation.

bioluoical effects are nrincioally tiased on the Cumulatitve rarlia-
tion cdose, which is deoendent on the radiation Intensity (dose rate)
ard exoosure time. It is annarant that, if it is nnt nossiole to
shorten the exoosure ;time, it is necessarv to diecrease the dose rate.
One may decrease it elitner bv increasina the ooiect-source distance
(usually the dose r3te decreases with the souare of the ristance),
or bv use of sm-cial latt.nuattnri sgihldinr4 (1eid, turnster, etc.).
As a rule, in determilnation of nrotective conditions, one ties intol
accourt all tnree factrinr.: Rx:josure rime, noject-source djita-ce,
att.:nuation of rdi-i ion 'jv tnh nateriLl of the nrote'ctive shieldinn.

For nrot-ýctlon from ne,,trnn rstl!it in, neutrnn aosornitn? materi-il
(naraffin, water, etc.) is ,used.

All covered sources nust oe keot In a safety device. Toucninr
them Ov Mpnd is nroniol ted; l:rir-a -- inir)ulatlo-5s ijith !hem, one must
ise vurious adantors, mani3,jlators, rirotective snfloedinf, ý-tc.

Radiation 1'onitorinn X

Radiation monitorino was ornarized for monitnrir- the .xnssure
level to ,,nicn i; r-'nns 'Lorkinc -,it'i soJrces of ionizinn/ailat inn are

/ l
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subject. The task of individual radiation monitorino is to measure
the dose receiveod by each worker.

Individual radiation monitorinq can be achieved by the use of
three methods: ohotomethod, and ionization and lumlnescpnce methnds.
In oractice, the first two are most often ,!sed. The lMH kit (Individual
Radiation Monitorino) is used for determlnation of the cumulative
dose of exoosure (for a certain cut-o;f time). With this method it
is not immediately nossiole to monitor the dose received on the site,
since it rec~ires soecial onotoordohic processinc.

The ionization method exists in two forms: the firct, for
measurement of the dose, a condenser ionization criamuer (kit KID)
is used; in the second, a read-out Ionization chamber with direct
readina of the dose oV the scale of an electrvjscooe connected with
tne chdmOer (OK). At the orRsent time sufficiently comolete sets of
soecialized instruments for measurement of the dose rate, surface
contamination and aerosols have been devw.looed.

Radiation .-rotection

Practical work with sources of ionizino radiation will shtnw
tnat onservance of suitable rules for handllnn radioactive materials
and sources of nuclear radiation may orovide comoletH safety for the
ooeratino nersonriel. Restricted oermi-siule '.xnosure levels for all
forms of ionizino radiation have oepn estaolished.

-'-e

20i

Fic. 28. Thicknrss of lead •qiiHlnnr, v.thprm.,l noioer of
radioisrtnoe niocks oased on .Se =o ,Sr"

-s , PO , Cm". PI

hev: a) thickness of shýeidino qjaranst . -radiatinn,
nrrvidino 10 mrad/nr at a distarre of onp: meter
from the c-'ner, cr.

n) tlhprm-l noarr. .atts
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In radioisotope aenerators based on ,d -radioactive isotoOes, the
qreatest attention must be oiven to protection fro'm I -- and brakino
radiation.

The best orotection from f-radiation is afforded by materials
with hioh atomic number Z (leadtunosten, uranium).

Fib. 28 shows the oraohic dependence of the thickness of the
lead shieldinq on the thermal nouer of the radioisotope ulock for
oenerators based on various isotopes. Accordino to the oiven oraoh,
it is possible to estimate the reouired orotection for the restricted
permissible dose rate of I -radiation of I0 mrad/hr at a distancn
of one meter from the radioisotope block. If an Increase of dose
rate is ouLmissible, it is pos.Able to use the same nraon, decreasino
the value of the thermal power by as many times as the oermissible
dose rate is Increased, drd conversely.
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Appen~dix~

Sanitation etla ions forInstallation1 ard Op i'Ujp~n
OF isotooecCutrere Sources flased on of#ý-iiv ac jy~ipot .PJW

For Ground -'urnoses (S N. 61~9-66~

Introduction

The requireme~nts of the o resent renulations are cnmoulsorV
durir'o mdnufacture, storane, shinaino, amd oneration of current
sources based on A-active isotopes for nutnmatic meteorolooical
stations. The requirements nrew out of the *Sanitation RsaUlations
for Work with Radioactive Materials and aources of lonizino fiadiationO
No. 333-60.

The resoonsloility for execution of the nresent renulatlor's lays
with the administration of the Institutions and enterarises of manu-
facture, shinuino. and opera ion of the isotone current source (ICS).

ICS's are intenteel for suoilv of Automatic nrounri meteornincical
stations and other installations astaollished in remote and nearly
inaccessaale ranlons.

The anolirat'or of an ICS for -iinnlv of itmtiorns Is determined hy
its onerat'ina reiiamiiitv in comr'arisom with other otJi-cnntained
iunjlv sources, continujity of .inrk ith~out rnonitnrina and rerijacement
of the dwgvlce itself or Its comonnents lifrr1 also bv r'connmic advantaries.

From the starr~noint of orovicinr radiatinn safety, the IL'S is a
covered radliation source of 'hrn Tictivitv (2ý,-?1iO knuries) witfl a
honh deoree of tinntmess, .necnapicnl, trermal and corrosion stnnhl it';.

The IC'S differs from covered soairces apolled in r~dicisotoue
devices in that its nicrest. oierdtinn eff'ic!hncv is rea.chedI ,onP the
maximum' radiation ausrortion ir'sire the souirre itself Is nirnvided.
Tnis allows tne enclosure or toe radioactive nrenaration in ai caosule
(irimarv oackinn)* w~ith a iall thickness ov far exceerlinn the neine-
tratinln arililty of tnP nrimarv (workinn) radliation.

In order to ornvide rradiatinn sasfety in relati~r' to e.~ternal,
nenetratino radiatirn, tMe isuttoop nlock is jiacel ir A snhieliinn
olaCk (,jorkinn coritairei) Rnn -i~rlnc; -3riooima, ariclitinrilly In a
shinoina container.

Potential ralla' ion drl~rer -lurir'c sninnirn, irstallattir' ýird
ooer~stion of the T7S can in'clude t~m' Fnjj0 1 oinn factnrs:

brakirn radi;4tion *!-d I-ra-,'at~cn From Inrtc;
surface rad! active ccintaminatir-rn of the T(5 -,rd 'h;,rnjnr cr-rt iners.

*lnter'nca de:~~i~s,~tis 'I:eftjlell toi call an encanioilated
radioactive :jrena~rat'rin ~ri 'isotonp ti1ockv.
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The fundamental sanitation-technical characteristics of the ICS are:
rated (actual) activity contained in the !sotooe block;
Isotooe used;
chemical ard radiochemical ouritV of the isotope;
mechanical, thermal, and corrosion staoility of the isotope

block and of the ICS as a whole;
level of radioisotooe contamination of the unit and external

surfaces of the ICS;
radiation levels from the ICS.

1. Reouirements for toe Isntoo -dlock

1. j•hen makino the heat so, rce for the ICS, oreferenc• should
be oiven to an isotope with maximum heat outnut with low oenetratino
aoility of the orincionl radi.itinn, with low outout of accompanvinn
and 4econdary oenetratino radiation, and with minimal oossibility
of radiotoxicitv. Criteria for selection (when various technical-
economic indexes are eoual) shold be the minimal value of the Droduct
of activitV of the Isotope block ard tne reciprocal of the maximum
oermissible concentra ion of the isotooe in tne air.

2. Radioactive oreraration should be a solid, non-friarile, in-
soluole in water, non-suolimatinn, and not enlerino into reactions
with air and the material of the caosule, with hiqh radiation and
temnerature staoilitv, irovidino minimal leakaoe of the isotoue
durino ruoture of the isotooe block. The meltino temoerattire should
not be less than 5UJ- C , and toe noilinn temnerature not less than
15UU C.

3. Tte desion of the isotooe nlock :3hould r-uarantee its inte-
oritv and tirntness tinder normal ooeration ,ind storaoe if the ICS
over a oeriod of ten half-lives of the isotaoe and riurino ernerqencv
situations which may irise dirino srionino bv all forms of transtiortation.

4. Tne mater- al nf -,,e isotone 'dlock ind the, technnlorv of ito
.eallno .inould nrovidp intenr~tv ant t.rntness in .n atmosfihere of jir
Hrd oround wdter over a ior- d of ten oialf-lives of toe inotcrnp under
unv rlimadtic corditirn.

5. The desion *.nd manufacturi-i t'cnnoloov of the iuotu,;e block
snou..; insure its inteoritv ind ti-'.ne.3 witni a safetv factor of
ten in the case of nosshiie increase in internal ore,sure. Iressure
shouid be estimated Frr a tmn"trature of Ilid'Z.

6. Tre isotooe olock _'huiid maintain it5 intenritv aon tirintness
under the followinn stresses: I:

vio--ation ,ith frreouencv of 2' -- 'J H7 unrr an a[:c.lerat on
of 3- 10 G's over a nerlod of G hrs.

sinnie imoact ,dith ai:c.ieration - 31JJLI WS dnrl action time
of U.5 mnec.

temnerature of llLj:, over a .erifd rif ? hours.
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7. The caoaule material of the isotope block should be stale
toward radiation. Losses of strenoth of the Isotooe olock from radiation
damaoa should not exceed IU% from the orioinal with absorption of a
dole corresoondlnq to an ooeratino dose for an exoosure nertod equal \
to ten half-lives.

The caosule material of the Isotope dock should be chemically
stable in relation to the nreoaration and the rarlioactive decay oroducts.

8. Surface contamination of tne Isotope olock should not exceed
5 5.1"-,curies/cm* for /1 -active isotopes and 1-1O' 'curies/cm- for

' -active Isotones with a cumulitive activity no nredter than 1l, curie
for - and 5."lu 2 .curie for *-Aactive isotooes.

P. The dose rate from the isotoue block (without vrotection unit)
should not exceed JJO rad/hr at a distance of one meter. :f the clnse
rate exceeds that statRd aoove, tne iirotection unit should maintain,
without disruption of its intetritv, the same mechanical and temoerature
stresses as the isotoue block.

II. Requirements of the Protection Unit (Norkinr Container)

10. ie protection unit Should insure reduction of tne radiation
level from the isotope jlock to the followino valuws:

on the surface of the nratection unit -- no more than.50 rad/hr,
on the exterior surface of tne heat exhaust - 10 rad/hr.
at a distance of one meter from tile orotection unit -- I rad/hr.

11. The material and riesion of tne nrotection unit snould irsure
its inteorltv and tiohtness under normal ooeratlnn conoit:r ns of the

IC5 and most orooable Accidentm.

12. The nrotpctir.n unit must withstand the followinn mochonirir
ind temoermtiirp stresses:

vibrations of 2i-rt HZ and 4r-zlnration --IU 1 's in A rnrind

f -iSinrle imnact .with acceleration not lass than 100 G's lurino

an action time of np5C.

temperatirR nf 111U'C for i periol of 2 hr•i.

11. The desion of toe rirotectinn jn't 'nouid lrov.dp fur no9i-:j1e
removal of the heat Pnau9! lvsten a;r ICS ndckinn in the ýhIopino
container, conrectinn of t"FP =a.Ae, smnrt-clrc,,it of the tMelmnijIle
terminal, rpni-icement of tnm. thermadi corvertor, 3rd -Aso the reverse
ooeratinns wit" the ail of jrijil remutH-cnntrol devices provilinn
removil oF tne cerator from tnp ICS ov - !istance no less than-
0.5-1 m Ilurino an execotion timp For Rich of tVi ;tttedr noerat'Ions
no more than 3 min.
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14.. The total weioht of tne ICS in the nrotuction unit, toosther
with the heat exhaust 4ystem, should not exceeri 250 kn.

15. The desion of tht. nrotectinn unit should insure the nossiillitvj
of carrytno the ICS with the aid of rods of lenoth no less than 2 m.
The orotection unit should have a device for ranid securino and various
other ShIojinQ aids.

16~. The nratection unit accu.-siole for contact should riot have
a temoeraturý over $10(C.

17. Thie qirfaca contamination of the nrotpetiom unit CL..rkino
container' should not exceed 1-10 11~/coirips/cn' for /i - and 1.10)
uc-iries/cm, for -t-active isotooes.

The surface of the -.iorkiro container accessible to rontact
(devices for fastunina, Installation and shinnino of the ICS and the

e3xternal surface or the heat exhaust system) snould nnt have surface
contamination exceertino 3.lb-' curies/cm4 for /I- and l*1U' curies/cm-2-
for *'ý -emittino isotooe%.

18. Toe riesion or the r~rat!.ction unit should eXClUde the 00ossiolltV
or its aisaosemulv ov ardinarv mecriinjcs tools.

19. On the surface or tne nrotection unit. there snould be a
sion "Radiation Danoer* indeliini marked in re'd.

111. Fleouiremnents for Sh-noninri container

2iJ. The desinn of the shinnino container should allou thp nossijiilitV
or cuict extraction oý the *3rotiection unit (.Morkdnq container') wjith
the aid of manual re'nnte-control devices. I

21. The shinoino centnilner shntild be stamoed in accord ;r'ce wit.m
"R-entilations for the Trarsnortat~on of Raddlactiv-~ raterials" No. i~'-Fl.

22. The ihioojr'n crntdiner L,hc',Idr h~ive devices for ito srcurion
in toe trarsoortation f~icilitles and For :se j hoistinno facilities.

?3. Tne Jo~se rate~ on the surf~re cf the 9miuninn ccnrtaiier slr'ull
not exceed 2UU mrad/Mon~t a Mst.Ar'ce nf nmin metel' from it -- lii mrad hr,
i.e. the~ eve crre~jnonnimn to tnP !I! '3hirir-jnn catunarvi of cratino
ra& ,..ctiv, M.4terialis.

24. i~ontamuinat iqn of tnP o4.ittr surface nf tnu oiiofdnojm rnnt~iner
Shniujd rat exceed 'ýUll -oartic~ps or 90u Ai /-narticles oar 15% cim-
in one minute ( 3*i1j-for I ndl~-Y* CUr~eS for -.' -Active isotone7' ,

2-5. The exterior surface acces-Aile to cot-tdct nf toe shinntinn
Cont-iiner snquj.o n'ýt t-v a temnoraitUre @ýiovp AtJC.
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26. The material and desion of the shioing• container should
ittsure its Inteority under the followino stresses:

sinale imoact with acceleration no less then 10 Gi's and
duration of 50,nisc,

temperature of 500 C for a perind of 2 hrs.

IV. 5toraoe and Shlooino of Radloisotooe Current Sources

27. The ICS should no stored and shtinoed !n Its shiontno container
in accordance with the "Reoulations for TrarsnOrtation of Rddioactive
MaterialsO No. 349--1.

28. Durino shionino rind storaoe of 1CS'., the thermopile terminal
should be bnort-circ|jited. It is not oermissible to ship or store
the IC.u witnout the heat exhaust system (finned surface).

29. 5hionino of tne ICS without a shiooinO cont-ilner is oermitted
only on thnt oortion of the route not accessiole for the trinsoort
of the shi•oino cont,,iner and durlnn its execution ov specitalv trained
workers.

30. Deliverv of" the ICS to the storace site durinr shinnina in
the workino cuntainer should oe done after orenara*ion of the site
(oreoaration of the ounker or emn3arkment, arramq._mert of oarriers and
stins, aisemolv of all units of' the weather station, etc.).

31. Ouring shinoino of tne iCt in the jorkino container, it is
necessary to ,use all av'.ilsole means of transnortation wich soeed
uo the shiooino or increase the distance n-tjeen the ICS and
oersorrel (helicoators, cro3s-countrv vehicles, nack 3nlmols, etc.)

V. On. ration of' Isotone Current totrcus

32. All work cnnnected 6,ttn transoort of th•e ICS, site nreoaration,
its Installation, trnermaoile r olacen-ent, insectior of the lCi and
return (recovery) should ov carried out Dv bohCiallv tr-fined orkers.

33. xork of' a semblv and ir':jection of tne uedt'ier station units
not or the site of' the ICS Irstallation, mFV De c .rried nut ov weather
service oersonrel. Drino this time trnet .huuid be instrictc, corcernir:
and accuaimte'd At!, current renula ions.

34. instaliation of .,eat"er st.tiors -ait, IC-'s ar. nermitted orlv
ov authori/n'ijn of toe Cnijef of the 6]itarv-Tn!rlr, inlnn$i r flontrnl
"of tne Ministrv of `:,jnic Health of tne L SR and notificat> Ti of the
ornans of the militia.

35. Z.s'a rule, tne jCS sh3oid ne used in trne shij:iino container.
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36. Durin ooerad tion of an ICS in its sniniinc container in areas
accessible to neoole, tha ICS installation site should be fenced with
barbed with 1.5 m hirh for a distance at which tin'dose rate does not
exceC,. 0.01 mrad/hr.

t 37?. To reauce the size of the fenced off area, it Is rzommnended
thatne ICS be ouried in the around or su:rounded by an embankment.
In this case, the fenced off area shouif: be such that the dose rdte
at a neioht of 1.8 m snove the around should be U.Ul mrsd/hr.

38. When the site is located in In~ccesniole arie, it may be unfenced.

o 9. Ooarstion of the ICS in the ',,o-kinr container mwlV be cartledout or, iV in remote sites.

4U. when utilized in its workino contilner, tne ICS shouIl be
buried In the nround, or surrourded by an embankment Such that the
dose rate 3 m framn the CS doeu nrtt exce Ar 10 mrad/hr (at a neicht
of 1.8 m a:ove the nrourcd). The site sho, ld a@ fenced ovf uv barbed
wire. The minimum distorce oeteen tne fence and the installation iite
should oe 3 m.

41. On the fence end als;o on the ICS installation site, there
should be radiation dancer sinrs -jicturino the Rkull ano crosbuoones
and tne aurninas "eseo Out!", *Hazard to Life", easily so..e at a
distar'e of iU m.

42. Al1 u1nits of the automatic ,,eatrer stations, when Li sinO Me
ICS in Its ýiorklno container. snoo'ld me set un at a dtistance no less 1
tmmn i m from the ICS.

43. The soeciali:ed or.,-iations wnhich carry out the Installation
of tne ICS must oe strictly accnuntiolo for it. The .eatter zervice
oneratinn ajtom••tpd stat•n,;rm Aitr TCS, i. rp-!ir:-d to notify thpe
soeciaiizem orot.izainn In the case of aosence sV brnaoibist frrip the
stntlon for R -eriod of a j-ek -ton immrdl.'telv tac'- atiet we, ,trps 'nr
findino to• Caisn p f the cem atlor of stat!or ooqrfi on.

The s5-,ocCl3izo orrnriza ion sho-jid ask tmq oatmpr jemrvice .iovut

the operation of tne ,eat~er stitior .ih mn ICS at wiqt onze P month,.

The nr~sence of the-1-S %t-t n_ T~tal1atin lt np rtv
of the izotn•n rilock snr,rill oe vrrif id:d f'r ,.atmer nrations located
in acce:soloe rer'iurs n. lonner tripn iiJ rlnvs from ce.•satlon of brodclc-,st

from the station and, in acce5slole ri :rs, in thn. Rhrtast nns'lt;e
neriod. The intenritv nf the ICS may be detprmined nv the level of
external radiation inOd absiece of r.-irliotive contmmina*lon on its
surface.
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44. When disturbance of inteoritv (or disappearance of the ICS)
is discovered, the oroan of the 'ilitia, the Sanitation Servl ce, and
the specialized oroanization should be promptly informed and 'measures
taken to erase the damace and locate the ICS.

45. When disconttnuino a :s.:eather station when it is no lonoer
needed or owino to failure of the ICS which cannot be repaired on
site, the ICS should te delivereri to its rlace of manufacture for
repair or to the nearest noir't of radioactive waste disposal.. Such
work should be oerformed only bv sneciallv trained nersonnel.! ShinnIno
of the ICS for these otirnnses should be carried out in the shiriIinn
container. jhen using the ICS in the uorkino container, It should
be placed in the shipoing container at the nearest place available
for delivery of the shipoinn container.

46. Before cnanoino the thermonile or before reoair of a! non-
functionino ICS on site, It is necessary to convince oneself of
its inteority.
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